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IRISH HOME RULE NOW ON TURKEY MUST ACCEPT
LAST STAGE IN COMMONS PROPOSAL OR FIGHT

-------------------------------—------- »___

MONEY TRUST “frltoli°“.*?■*In Determination To 
Reopen War

TO DISCOVER STERN FIRMNESS IS
ATTITUDE Of ALLIES

PIANS PARCEL POST 
SYSTEM TOR CANADA

FRBXMCTON IADYISNOW 
COUNTESS Of ASHBURNNAMEUES HEU 

HUSIMD IT
Two Remarkable Speech
es features of Yester- 

terday’s Session

Postmaster General Ex
pects to Introduce • 

Legislation Death of Earl of Ashburnham in Paris Raises Hon. Thomas 
Ashburnham to Title and Estates—Wife of New Earl 

Formerly a Telephone Company Operator.I MILLION BALFOUR MOVES
tO REJECT BILL

DETAILS ARE NOT 
YET WORKED OUT Some twelve years ago he came to 

New Brunswick, and engaged In farm
ing- When the 28th New Brunswick 
Dragoons were organised he accepted 
the position of Major in command oc 
the York County squadron.

Some years ago Major Ashburnham 
was married to Miss Maria Anderson, 
daughter of the late W. H. Anderson, 
of Fredericton, and who before her
marriage was an operator in the local Washington, Jan. 15.—In a hypoth- 
exchange of the New Brunswick Tel- ettcal queStton put to George W. Per- 
ephofte Company, and one of the mos. kln8 untermyer, council for
popular young ladies of the capital. money trust committee today out-

It is -understood that the Earl and llned from the records of the commit- 
Countess of Ashburnham will leave tee> a "concentration of money and 
shortly for England and assume their credit,”/ and asked whether Mr. Per- 
new honors and duties. While their ktns considered it "a menace and 
departure will be generally regretted peril to the prosperity of the coun- 
by their many friends here, all will try.” The question was generally ac- 
wish them health and happiness in cepted as Mr. Untermyer’s conception 
the new sphere to which they have of the Illusive so-called money trust 
u_pn calle'd ¥ uf which the committee is in search.

It is not often that a daughter of Mr. Perkins after declaring that the 
New Brunswick is raised to the peer- query reminded

S5sSrs5SSi?S «mï shas caused gTeat interest hei^- question, concentration was a peril,
the new Earl and the Countess ha e In a jengthy dissertation on economics, 
been prominent figures in the BOÇle^y -\ir. Perkins took the position that 
affairs of the capital, and they will be alter concentration had progressed 
greatly missed. to a certain point it should be subject

to government regulation. But he 
would not answer the hypothetical 
question categorically.

After today’s hearing the commit
tee in a heated executive session de
termined to have Chairman Pujo and 
Council Untermyer visit 
Rockefeller and take his testimony. 
Chairman Pu Jo opposed the scheme 
without avail. A resolution Instruct
ing Mr. Pu Jo and Mr. Untermyer to 
make arrangements for the examina
tion was passed with but a single 
vote in opposition, that of Chairman 
Pujo.

The determination of the commit
tee followed the testimony of Dr. C. 
W. Richardson, who after examining 
Mr. Rockefeller, told the committee 

the oil 
rief ex-

Pujo Committee Has Failed So 

Far to Find Illusive Combin
ation—Mr. Rockefeller Will 

Be Examined.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jen. 15.—By the death 

of hie elder brother, Major The Hon
orable Thomas Ashburnham, of thla 
city, becOmea the alxth Bari of Ash- 
buruham, and hie wife, a native of 
Fredericton, and, at one time a popu
lar employe of The New Brunswick 
Telephone Company, la raised to the 
dignity of the peerage. News of the 
death of Bertram, fifth Bari of Ash
burnham reached here today through 
a cablegram from LAdj .Mary Holland 
of Ashburnham plaie. England. Karl 
Bertram, who waatin his 73rd year, 
died at Paris this.'morning after an 
illness of bronchi tie.

Ae he died without Issue Major 
Ashburnham eue

London, Jan. 15.-TÜ» Home Rnle ggqglff helr ______
Bill started on its final stage in “ The younger brother was born in 

use of Commons today and the oc; T* ^7 the imperial army
cas Ion was marked by two speeches veaxs ar* waH an officer >f

StS-H s
leader of the opposition, who have no He was in South Afrtca at the time 
equals as parliamentarians. Other of the JameeonlUldtmd 
speakers representing all parties, fol- A. D. C. to Lori Aberdecnwhlle the 
lowed, and the debate Anally was ad- latter was Lord -Lieutenant of Iie- 
Journed until tomorrow when division land, 
will be taken. The bitterness which 
hills of a similar nature aroused In 
the past was largely absent in the 
discussion today but with the harder 
hitters on the program for tomorrow, 
this may not be continued.

When the orders of the day were 
called and Mr, Balfour at the request 
of the opposition leader, Andrew Bon- 
ar Law, moved the rejection of the 
measure, the house was crowded to 
its capacity and every shat In the gal
leries was occupied by interested lis
teners. Mr. Balfour, who has been ab
sent from parliament for some weeks, 
while not. so fluent as the Prime Min
ister. delivered one of those telling 
speeches for which he is famous and 
which rouses his supporters to the 
height of enthusiasm and commands 
the .respect of his opponents.

He dealt with the bill in a general 
way and particularly laid stress on 
the case of Ulster, the present condi
tion of which he likened to that of 
the American colonies before the re
volution. He charged the government, 
with showing a dangerous want of ap
preciation of that section. Pointing 
his finger at the government bench,
Mr. Balfour concluded: “If bloojl he 
spilled, which God forbid, the real as
sassins will he those who have never 
had the courage to face the situa
tion."

Mrs. H. B. Harris, Widow of 

Theatrical Magnate, Drown
ed in Titanic, Sues White 

Star Line for Damages.

Are but Waiting the Ef
fect of Powers Note on 
Porte to Commence 
Hostilities—Ambassad
ors Attempting to Pre
vent Conflict

Another Boon which Bor
den Government Will 

\ Give to the Canadian 
People-Will Probably 
Adopt Zone Qualifica-

Tells Asquith Govern
ment that if Blood be 
Spilled as Result of 
Strife in Ireland they 
Bear Responsibility.

New York, Jan. 15.—A flood of pe
titions for damages through the loss 
of the steamer Titanic filed today in
cluded one from Miss Irene Wallace 
Harris who claims $1,000,000 for the 
loss/of her husband, Henry B. Harris, 
the theatrical manager. This is the 
heaviest of the 279 claims so tar filed. 
Mrs. Mary Fut relie of Scltuate, Mass., 
asks $300.000 compensation for the 

Soecial to The Standard. loss of her husband. iMfltt»^Ottawa Jan. 15.—The anneuate- trelle. author. The claim of Mre. Lily 
# Unn i" p Pelletier that be B Millet, widow of Francis D. Millet, “o0 «=.rodu=r.^t,oa pro L ani.i, a Titanic victim !e |10<W0. 

vfdiim tor the establishment of a par United States Judge Hand yesterday 
cel Dost system in Canada was the extended the time for filing petitions 
nnf.t^ndtna feature of a sitting of the on claims to February. The claim, 
?^mmn?a devoted ralnly to the ana- amount to more than *10.000,000 but 
wering of tSrttonTxSd the pasting the While Star Line contends tost Its 

produetton o, pa- ^l.Jmlti*
‘'"be Postmaster General was not the value of recovered records and 
prepared to °Uy before the Ho,me the passage money, 
details of the plan to be followed, but 
he Intimated that it would not be pos
sible to adopt a flat rate for the car
riage of parcels as had been done in 
the case of ordinary mails. The Ques
tion was raised by the motion of Hon.
Rodolphe Lemieux "That In the opin
ion of the House, the establishment of 
a cheap parcel post system would be 
to the advantage at the consumers of
°^How cheapr asked Mr. Pelletier,
When the resolution was read.

Mr. Lemieux was willing to leave 
the decision of that point to the gen
erosity of the Postmaster General, tie 
said that the present rate was a cent 
an ounce and the maximum Site of 
packages fixed at five pounds The in
ternational postal union fixed *“® f81® 
at 12 cents a pound and the limit or 
shipments at 11 pounds. The cost of 
sending a parcel from London, Eng
land to Vancouver was therefore less 
than’ the cost of sending a similar par- Halifax, Jan. 15.—The crippled Ham- 
cel from Ottawa to Vancouver. burg-Amerlcan liner Abysslna limped

Mr. Lemldux admitted that the into this port this morning, after an 
country merchants might object to the eventful voyage from Hamburg. In 
establishment of a parcel post system the storm of January 2nd, she was dis- 
but asserted that the chief opposition abled in mid-Atlantic, and for days 
came from the express companies, drifted in a helpless condition, her 
The post office department, he said, rudder stock having broken iukide 
should pay the railways more for the the rudder case. The Abyssinia was 
transportation of the malls. He knew pt^ed up by the Armenian and taken 
that the inauguration of a parcel post jn tow> but after half a day’s hard 
service would cost money but he de- pUmng jn rough Béas, the hawser part- 
dared that the post office was a mon- ^ between them, and the ships drift- 
ev making department. It had a sur- ^ away and lost each other. The cap- 
plus and the parcel post would bring tajn-B efforts to make some kind of 
cash into its coffers. a jury rig were successful, and the

Abyssinia got steam up and came 
slowly along by herself.

lion.
coeds to the title and 
■ of rich estates In the

London, Jan. 15.—The Balkan king
doms have not weakened in their de
termination 
less Turkey accepts their terms quick
ly. In deference to the powers they 

withhold the execution of their 
few days longer than seem

ed likely yesterday. They wish the 
world to know that their policy is un- 
« hanged. As allies they inaugurated 
the doctrine of "the Balkans for the 
Balkan people.”

Ho him of the conun 
when It to re-open the war un-

Ez»;
-I ...... gvvgiv, at a time when it ap-

eared almost presumptuous folly toMH BELIE pea red almost presumptuous tony to 
the great nations of Europe and they 
declare now that they propose to 
maintain the right, which their united 
armies won, to be considered a great 
independent nation and manage their 

diplomacy according to their 
\ iews of what their national interests 
demand. They assert that their diplo
matic course is a etralghtforward and 
frank one. and, while willing to con
cede a brief period of delay for Tur
key's answer, it is not with a view of 
resuming negotiations on any modifi
ed basis.

When on December 23 they present
ed their terms, the Turks, in their 
characteristic way thought that the 
Allies were bluffing, and in turn pre
sented on December 28 counter pro
posals. which failed to take into ac
count the war end re-established the 
situation as it was previous to the 
conflict. The counter proposals the 
Allies rejected as “unacceptable and 
undlscussible.” Since then the Balkan 
States have not changed their terms 
one iota, while the Turks have reced
ed ell along the line except on the 
question of Adrianople and the Ae
gean Islands.

THE «Bill 
II «MIX

William

ESCIPt FROMnHE
1EMMT FOUIE»Hamburg-American Steamer 

Limps Into Sister Port After 
Eventful Voyage — Disabled 

in Mid-Atlantic.

1 Capt. Dickinson of S. S. Snow
den Range Tells of Thrilling 
Adventures While Adrift on 
Atlantic Ocean.

today, that despite his illness 
magnate could submit to a. “b 
amination without immediate serious 
results.”

No plans were made today for the 
manner or place of examining Mr. 
Rockefeller. Thomas W. Lament and 
H. P. Davison, of the flrnf of J. P. 
Morgan and Company, F. L. Hine. 
president of the First National Bank 
of New York, and George F. Baker, 
Jr., who were on hand to testify to
day were excused until next Thu re-

Hon. ok Roche Will Place Bill 
Before Special Committee of | 

Privy Council in Few Days.

Special to The Stand»!*
Ottawa, Jan. 1».—Hon. Dr. Roch , 

minister of the Interior, has been 
working on a bill to create a depart
ment of health, and has It In such 
shape that he will submit It within a 
few days to a committee of the Privy 
council appointed to consider th«i 
subject Hon. Dr. Roche has long been 
Interested In national problems of 
public health and believes that inch 
a department can be of the greatest 
value to the general public. It has not 
yet been decided under which minis
ter to place the new department or 
whether to create the new portfolio. 
One suggestion which has been made 
is that a minister of public health 
he created and that the department 
of immigration be added to it This 
would lighten the burden on the min
ister at the interior, as It Is generally 
admitted that the department ef the 
interior is altogether too heavy for 

....... one man to properly administer
the debate until after dinner when while it has not yet been definitely 
T. P. O’Connor gave the bill his bless- aettied as to the scope of the pro- 
Ing in behalf of the Nationalists poged department, among the fields of 

The Hon. Thomas C. R. Agar-Rob- work wtlch would be allotted to it, 
artes, one of the two Liberals oppoa- Hon Dr Roche considers the follow
ing the measure, regretted the refus- Jn_ should be under Its control, san- 
al of the government to hold out the lt advice to municipalities, quaran- 
olive branch to the Ulsterites and de- tlne heaUh of employes of public 
nounced the bill as one at coercion. workg collecting of Dominion vital 
Unless the Ulster question was set- 6tatistlcs adulteration of food, sani- 
tled, he said, the bill was foredoomed t ud medtcal side of Indian af- 
to failure. His announcement that he fairs roediCal Inspection of immigrants 
was obliged toi vote against the Uilrd of 9lc± seamen, and marine hos- 

recetved with opposition |tolg and supervision of the nation- 
' al bacteriological laboratory»

Queenstown, Jan. 15.—The British 
steamer Snowdon Range which yester
day was driven by the gale into 
Queenstown harbor after she had been 
dropped by the towing vessels, was 
today pulled off the bank at the south
ern ride of Spike Island and towed 
into dock for repairs» Considerable 
deck damage gives evidence of the 
buffeting the steamer underwent.

The Snowdon Range cleared from 
Philadelphia for Leith Nov. 23. She 
lost her rudder and was picked up 
by the British steamer Welshman» 
about 500 miles to the westward.Those 
aboard the steamer had terrible ex
perience during the time she was 
tossed about In the tempests which 
swept the Atlantic. All the coal, oil 
and fresh water gave out and grain 
from the cargo was used as fuel. All 
the lifebelts disappeared. Capt. Dick
inson during 44 days never slept an 
hour in his bunk. He, with other of
ficers and men of the crew, was re
peatedly knocked down and carried 
along the decks by the heavy seas. 
Several of them suffered severe injur
ies. Telling of his experience tonight 
Capt. Dickinson said:

"For 14 days after the rudder was 
disabled on Dec. 5 we did not see a

The committee, tomorrow, will ex
amine Jacob Schiff, of Kuhn Loeb and 
Co., of New York. Mr. Untermyer’s 
hypothetical “money trust question” 
came after Mr. Perkins recommended 
publicity for a cure of financial evils, 
the Incorporation of the New York 
Stock Exchange under a federal char
ter, a closer responsibility

Allies Are Firm.
The allies have adopted an attitude 

of stern firmness in order to convince 
Turkey that no alternative is possl 
hie for the conclusion of peace, but 
the acceptance of their original condl. 
tions, but In so doing they have no 

_ _ ■ .. Ç wish to hurt the susceptibilities of
bank directors and the according of | the powers or alienate their evmpath- 
representation on the directorate to 
the minority stockholders in corpora-

Asqulth Defends Bill.

Premier Asquith defended the bill 
from every standpoint He pleaded 
with the House to forget the past and 
give Ireland what the vast majority 
demanded. He laid stress on the safe
guards introduced In tiie bill to pre
vent Protestants from being opposed 
by the majority and repeated the gov
ernment’s offer to insert any other 
reasonable safeguards, if only the op
position could tell what they 
The premier recalled that Mr. Balfour 
made the same gloomy predictions, 
as he did today when the Liberals 
gave self-government to South Africa. 
The Unionists and Liberals continued

les. Thev give this as a reason fdfl 
their decision to await patiently the 
result of the noté of the powers to 
Constantinople which may take any 
of three following forms:

First: Turkey refusing flatly to fol
low the advice of Europe.

Second: Turkey giving an inconclus
ive answer with the object of furth
er postponing a decision.

Third: Turkey asking for a continu
ation of the peace negotiations here 
on a new proposal which might pro
vide for the preservation of Adrian
ople but the dismantling of its fortifi
cations and a pledge under the guar
antee of the powers not to attempt 
any work In the future on the fortifi
cations of the town.

Should Turkey refuse to follow the 
advice of the powers or give an evas
ive answer, the allies will carry ont 
their plan already announced, and 
ask for the convocation of the con
ference at which, they will officially 
break off the negotiations. This will 
be followed by the denunciation of the 
armistice.

If Turkey offers a new proposal, the 
Bulgarian delegation, having precise 
Instructions, will insist on its claim 
for Adrianople, but will refer the mat
ter to Sofia for consideration.

Important Suggestion».

ford) all .poke in «apport o® MT- 
I emleux’s motion and J. E. Armstrongie lambton) expreaaedble pleasure 
at hearing eo many IJberal membere 
.peaking in favor of a policy which 

advocated for a number of 
veare He made two Important eug- aeâtionC flniUy. that the parcel poa 
latent might originate on the rural 
mall and .tag* routes. and «*ondly,

department
w mi5ot„WMr.Pe1"eemarked at the

In aaklng the government to do things 
which aa poatmaeter general he him- 
.elf hod left undone. (Applauee and 
laughter). The former mini.ter had 
Intimated that the parcel poet ayatem 
Should be eetabltahed to compete 
the express companies. The govern
ment could not Inaugurate such 
system merely for the purpose off 

, taring into a rate war. nor could 
ïdtopt a policy which would result 
u heavy financial lorn. At the same 
time other countries were engaging In 
the transportation of small freight, goverom2K. Tfeited States was the last na- be to hear of another Armenian maa-ESvsTsrwrs'£

are carrying the parcela of others," an Incident Is that what la going on 
he ««Id. //It la too bad not to carnl ^ hjginnta* £t£ 5°ïïi<ïïtt,lè to

R Kmmereon asked wheth- plead ignorance, stringent Inatruc- er bv toe pofST^v.nU™ t^-ada tlon. may he given to prevent Iron- 
was compelled to carry packages 
posted in the United States under 
the new parcel poet regulations.

The minister was not prepared to 
admit that the Dominion was com. 
polled to carry parcel» posted In the 

, United States under the new rates.
\ The poat office department was now 

. I transporting such parcels but it felt
P' v that notice should have been given of

the new rate® and a new arrangement 
should have been made. He said that 
the country merchants were much

RESTLESS KURDS IN 
NSW MIR CIDSIIt 

TURKEY BISS

NRMOUR ill MIIME 
I REEL CUB

wanted.

he had
Milwaukee, Wig.. Jan. 15.—William 

Armour, active In the baseball world, 
has purchased stock in the Milwaukee 
American association baseball club, 
from Mrs. Charles 8. Hevenor, owner, 

control of the club’s
Rhln management during the coming sea-

"Wm wpne drifting all the time In son. Armour will be made chairman tor,fete wMthsrend were .Southol™ of the board of director, of the club. 
iL.lL^Wln response to distress He was formerly Interested In the To- 
Stf-A. steamer Westmorland ledo, Detroit and Cleveland clubs ami 
bofe diwn bnt B to tak” na in las, year scouted for the St. Louis 
tow. only ottering to take ua off the Nationals, 
ship, which we all declined. On Jan
uary 1, when the situation appeared 
desperate, we sighted the Welshman 
which atood by loyally throughout. It 
was January 6 before she codld get 
a hawser over and commence towing.
While she remained beside us during 
the previous six days, she could give 
no assistance. We were not able 
use our engines and the whole work 
feH on the Welshman. Three timei 
we broke adrift and twice the Welsh
man was obliged to slip the cable.
We had many narrow escapes from 
foundering but never were eo near 
complete disaster as when we were 
blown before the gale Into Queeni- 
town Harbor."

i Constantinople, Jan. IV.—Very con
siderable uneasiness is being caused 
by the action of the Kurds in Asia 
Minor. When the war broke out, the 
Kurds, who had been amongst the 
loudest In their demands for hostili
ties, disappeared almost to a man 
from the capital. News comes now 
of considerable disturbances amongst 

with the Kurdish population. In the direc
tion of the Dardanelles, they have 

a already given trouble, and now the 
en- fact that they are gathering in vast 

it strength in the direction of Aleppo, 
in is causing considerable uneasiness at 

the Porte.
Probably the last thing that the 

ent would «are about would

and will have

reading was 
cheers. ALFRED Ml RUTHVEN 18

CONVICTED OF FRAUD.
An Irish View.

CONGO. TRICED IN 
MOTOR BRIT TRIP

William O’Brien, leader of the In
dependent Nationalists, cfU,zei 
some of the provisions of the bill, and 
said that while he could not accept 
It as a final settlement of the Nation
aliste’ requirements, they regarded it 
as a.sincere and courageous message 
of tieace to Ireland. .

He suggested that If the former 
chief secretaries and under secretar
ies to Ireland and three represent* 
live Irishmen including John E. Reds 
mond and Sir Edward Carson could 
be got together, they might come to 
seme measure of agreement.

The Labor!tee adhesion to Home 
Rule was declared by James Parker, 
sitting for Halifax.

The Right Honorable L»ule Samuel, 
Postmaster General, who had charge 
of the financial provisions of the bill 
defended them at length. The Right 
Hoe. James Henry Campbell, serv
ing as leader of the Ulsterites, In the 
absence of Sir Edward Carson, who, 
although he fought the bill clause by 
clause, was unable to be present at 
the final stage on account of his wife’s 
illness, repeated Ulster’s objection to 
Home Rule, and dec'ared that the 
bill would produce a generation of 
internecine strife and permanent dis
aster to the progress of the country, 
All the parties have Issued special 
whips to members requesting attend
ance for the division tomorrow night 
when demonstrations are expected.

Continued on page 2.

New Orleans, La., Jan. 15.—Alfred 
V. Ruthven, of Keokuk, Iowa, seid to 
be the inventor of a safety appliance
for the prevention of railway 

. dents, was today convicted 1
United States District Court of using 
the mail to defraud. James Rufus Fos
ter sentenced Ruthven to three years 
In the Atlanta penitentiary and to pay 
a fine of $1,000. Ruthven was recent
ly committed for trial in Montreal on 
similar charges.

Ambassadors Take Offence.
At a meeting today the Ambassa

dors discussed the situation without 
apparently coming to any further con
clusion. At first several of the ambas
sadors seemed to be disposed to take 
offense at what they termed “the in
subordination of the allies,” in taking 
simultaneous action with the powers 
and intimidating Turkey with another 
ultimatum,
remarked would only have the effect 
of neutralizing the action

Berlin, Jan. 15.-Lleutenmt Orati. 
a German officer, who undertook to 
cross the African continent In a mo
tor boat, having already traversed it 
in 190» in a motor car, baa Bent the 
following telegram from Bahama in 
the Belgian Congo: “By the first voy
age along the entire river course from 
source to mouth, 1 have proved the 
chambeel, In northern Rhodesia, to 
be source of the Congo. This definite
ly establishes that the Congo le the 
longest river In Africa. We have 
reached the Katanga by motor boat 
from both the east and the west 

thus completing the trip 
Africa, which also Included an 

trip through the New

hie.
% CANADIEN» DEFEAT which these ambassadorssupport of a motion asking for papers 

relating to the resignation of the for
mer Montreal Harbor Commissioners 
and was early called to order by Mr. 
Bevlgny (Dorchester). To his allega
tions Hon. J. D. Haxen replied.

The Minister of Marine and Fish
eries said that the members of the 
old Montreal Harbor Commission 
could not have Inspired any attack

afraid of the consequences of the ee- tÜ,»*'m toe”commUelon-
tabltehmontot a ®nd ^ had assured him that they had re-
he iad î^lr*.bL,AÏÏociMtnnfni!î1 signed because of the press Of Pri- 
the Roy» 1 Merchants v,te business and bad expressed
testing He their gratification at the attitude ofu-»a the policy of the government. He (he gOVM-Bm,nt toward them. The 
concluded with tha mi nonhfeme n t of commlMjonerl had asked that the cl- 
his Intention to introduce the legists- y)) Mrvlce commissioners Investigate 
tl0” Montre., H.rW Board. {hrir ™k afttoalr «Uraw^hm.

ie" ,o *“u,e

QUEBEC, « TO 4.
of Europe. 

Sir Edward Grey, the British For- 
ambas-

Montreal, Jan. 15.—Before a rec
ord crowd at the Arena tonight the 
Canadiens turned the tables on Que
bec and won from them by a score 
of 5 to 4. after one of the poorest 
exhibitions offered here this season. 
Neither team displayed any skill, eith
er at team play or stick handling, and 
had the canadiens not run up a clear 
tally of 3 goals in the opening per
iod the decision might have been re
versed.

Secretary, and the other 
I gadors, succeeded in calming their 
; colleagues by demonstrating that the 
I Intention of the Allies had been mis- 
! represented. They themselves had 
given a full explanation that they did 

I not intend to hamper the action of 
the powers, but to put themselves in 
readiness to take the matter in their 

hands if the efforts of Europe

coasts, 
across 
observation 
Kamerun."

URANIUM STILL ON ROCKS.
own
proved fruitless. This incident over, 
the ambassadors discussed the ques
tions of the Aegean Islands, the Al
banian ftontler, and the Ottoman pub
lic debt, but in a general manner and 
without any attempt to approach * 
solution.

8'’Halifax, Jan. 16—The eleamehlp 
Uranium Is still hard and fast on the 
rocks at Chebucto Head, today’s at
tempt to pull her off having falled.The 
salvors will now run two anchors out 
from her quarters and wait for an anti* 
erly xaK to bounce her off the tihore 
where she hang, by her how.

WHITE HOPES MATCHED. _

Chicago. III., Jan. 16.—Jets Wlllanl 
and Dan Daly, aeplranla to the white 
heavyweight title, today were match
ed to fight six round. In Philadelphia. 
Jan. 35. Continued en page 2.
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DUCHESS NOW ON 
ROAD TO RECOVERY.

Montreal, Jan. 15.—The Duch 
ess of Connaught has so far pro
gressed towards recovery that it 
has been decided not to issue 
bulletins after today.

The announcement, made at the 
Royal 
o’elbck follow?.

“Her Royal Highness passed a 
very good night. The Duchess’ 
cough is much less troublesome 
and the abdominal symptoms 
have almost subsided. No con
sultations have been necessary 
since Sunday, but it will be 
some tlrtie before the Duchess 
can be moved from the hospital. 
No further bulletins will 
sued.”
(Sgd.) B 8.WORTHINGTON.M.D.

Victoria Hospital at 1.30

be is-

% r9 t4
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EIGHTY-FIRST ANNUAL REPORT OFbehalf of Ulster, or rather those par

ticular counties situated In the north- 
eastern part of the province?" he de» 
mended.

•is it the minorities’ rl«ht to be 
protected, to be protected not only 
against injustice, but against suspi
cion or apprehension of injustice? I 
■could go to any length in that direc
tion. But the pian put forward to de
feat a great constitutional demand 
is absolutely fatAl to democratic gov
ernment.”

Mr. Asquith ridiculed the idea of 
friction between the two parliaments 
under the bill and reminded Mr. Bal
four that he had predicted with equal 
confidence the consequence of what 
he characterised 
ment of political folly in granting self 

South Africa-

PARALYSIS COM
PLETELY CED

MOUNT ILLISi 
IS PRBSFEOOIIS,

SUS PRESIDENT
<The Bank of Nova Scotia

Opportunity Slipping By Capital Authorized •5,000,000 
Capital Subscribed, $4,864,600 Capital Paid Up, •4,734,300 

Reserve Fund, *0,728,146

GENERAL MANAGER'S OFFICE, TORONTOHEAD OFFICE, HALIFAXEvery day the number of customers 
at St. John’s Greatest Shoe Sale is in
creasing, but we want you to join the 

crowds and get some

remarkable bargains.

“fruit-a-tives” Performs An
other Mirade

Rev. Dr. Borden Says Sack ville 
Institutions are Attended by 
More than 700 Students— 
Endowment Fund.

BOARD OF DIRCCTOna
John Y. Psyinet, President Charles Archibald, Vice-President 

G. S. Campbell, J. Walter Allison, Hector Mclnnes,
Hon. N. Curry, J. H. Plummer, Robert E. Harris

as a reckless experl-Brlatol, N. B„ July 25th, 1911. 
“I had a stroke of Paralysis lu 

March. 1910, and this left me unable 
to walk or help myself, and the Con
stipation of the Bowels w.as terrible.

Nothing did me any good and I was 
wretched In every way.

t then took "Fruit-a-tives" for the 
Constipation and it not only cured me 
of this terrible trouble, but gradual
ly this fruit medicine toned up the 
nerves and actually ôured the Paraly-

PROFIT AND LOBD
1911. Dec. 30. By Balance.............................................
1912. Dec. 31. “ Net profits for current year; losses by 

bad debts estimated it provided for

of the really government to
The Prime Minister concluded: "In 

building a great empire It Is always 
necessaty to take the risks we run. 
We have been justified by experience, 
we have had our reward, more than 
our reward, in the increased loyal
ty and affection of the empire as a 
whole. We believe, confidently be
lieve, that this will happen again."

"It is no use now analyzing the 
shortcomings on < 
er as if weighing 
burden of blame. On both sides bit
ter words 
things done Almost from the first, 
unkindly fate seemed to brood over 
these tw

57.847 *3 

970.344 38ofpresident
Mount Allison University, is visiting 
the city and is at the Royal.

Mount Allison. Rev. Dr. Borden said 
last evening is enjoying a successful 
> ear. There are in the three institu
tions about seven hundred students 
and the freshman class this year is 
exceptionally large.

The endowment fund which was 
launched last year for the purpose 
of extending the work of the institu
tion has progressed favorably and of 
the 1250,000 which it is aimed to 
raise about $100.000 ha6 been receiv
ed to date. It is expected 
amount wil be available before May. 
Thé institution of a chair of biology 
and the erection of a new science 
building are among the ends to which 
a part of the endowment is to be de
voted.

An event of special interest to tU<? 
university is scheduled for May next 
when it is planned to celebrate the 
colden jubtlee of the 
the first class to leave t 
The two members of the class are 

1 still in active service taking a lead- 
vlnee,

Rev. Dr. Borden, •1.038,39a at

31. To Dividends for year at 14% .... . 5*3.537 73
“ Contribution to Officers' Pension Fund 40,000 00
“ Written off Bank Premises Account . 150,000 00
“ Transferred to Reserve Fund . . • too,000 00
“ Balance carried forward............... 54.854 4s

Dec.

What Do You Think of These - Si,018,39a at
one side or the oth- 

in the balance theBy the use of "Fruit-a-tives" I grew 
stronger and stronger until all the 
Paralysis and weakness left me.

a in and attend my 
say "Thank God

1Men’s $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 Shoes, NEStHVe FUND
191t. Dec. 30. By Balance............................................. , .
1912. Dec. 31. “ Premiums on new stock..........................

Dec. 31. “ Transferred from ProfitVnd Loss , , •

. . . . l7.474.447 30

...................

.... 200,000 00

. . . . •8,728,146 00

have been spoken, bad 80including $5.00 cushion sole shoes. 
Sale price, only

I am now well ag 
store every day. 1 
for Frult-a-tives."$2.98 o islands to frustrate -their 

life and sever their nationalALVA PHILLIPS. 
"Frult-e-ttvea" not only cured the 

terrible Constipation, but so toned up 
the nervous system and the general 
health as to completely overcome the

Truly “Frult-a-tlves" is a wonderful 
medicine.

50c.
At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Frult-a-tlves Limited. Ottawa.

the whole common
unity. Time after time, when they 
were coming together, the web, 
which seemed about to be woven of 
reciprocal interests and affection has 
been torn asunder, as under the spell 
of some malignant fate.

"Let us do our part «to 
once for all this baleful infl 
join two peoples meant to be one, 
whom the chariees of the history, the 
Seeming caprice of fortune, the fol
lies and passions of men have kept 
apart, in fruitful and enduring union."

•91a. Dec. 31. To Balance carried forward ....

GENERAL STATEMENT AS AT DECEMBER 31st, 1912Children’s Shoes At Less Than Half Price
69c 78c $1.28

Shoe Your Children at Our Expense

LIABILITIES
. . . . •1a.786.30S so. 
. . . . 38.LS9.3g 95 
. . . . 93.789 75

Deposits not bearing Interest ....
Deposits bearing Interest...................
Interest accrued on Deposits ....

Deposits by other Banks in Canada . ...............
Deposits by other Banks in the United Kingdom . . . 
Deposits by other Banks in Foreign Countries ....

Notes in Circulation .................................. ......................
Drafts drawn between Branches outstanding...............

exercise 
uence andbox, 6 for $2.50. trial size 25c.

51.039,468 29 ■*-
394,616 52 
58,070 50 

443.37° 98
graduation of 
he university.

806,05s 09IRISH HOME HUE 
HOW 01 LIST 

STHGEIH COMMONS

4* a5^.738 94
1,218,340 64ing part in the affairs of the pro 

lion. .Toslah Wood. Lieut. Governor 
of New Brunswick, and Rev. Dr. 
Sprague of Mount Allison faculty of 
theology.

The celebration wiH be one of par
ticular interest to present and past 
students of the institution and the oc
casion will be marked with special 
functions.

50c Ice Creepers *"» 25c ■>olisl1
At 1 2jc TURKEY MUST ICCEPT 

FOlfOSIl 00 FIGHT
- S.4-S.079 i8

$7.4 >0.605 87
Capital paid up............................................................
Reserve Fund................................................................
Profit and Los^, balance carried to 1913....................
Rebate of Interest (Hi 6% on Time Loans...................
Dividend Warrants outstanding..................................
Dividend No. lÿa, payable and January, 1913 . . .

4.734.39°
«,728,146

54.854Only 1 SC Only 2 Boxes te One Person

19cInfants’ Soft Soled Shoes at Continued from page 1.
Berlin, Jan. 15.—The question of a 

naval demonstration by the fleets of 
the European powers against Turkey 
was shelved, according to official cir
cles here prior to the attempts of the 

Mr. Balfour said that the govern- foreign ambassador# in London to for
ment during the progress of the bill mulate a joint note to be delivered to 
had been supported by subatailtial | the Turkish government. The 
majorities, but that that support was 
utterly worthless. It had "been obtain
ed by a method reminding him of one 
of those comedies of intrigue, in 
which the chief schemer went to each 
subordinate character in turn and 
gave a different version of hie ob
ject to each In order to induce him 
to assist him, and In the end left all 
duped. "The government have taken 
each group of their supporters in 
turn." continued Mr. Balfour, "They 
tald to the Irish : *We w ill give you 
nationality"; to the British: 'We will 
give you peace and tranquility’; to 
the taxpayers: ‘We will give you econ
omy.’ They said to the home rulers:
'This is a step toward the disintegra
tion of the United Kingdom.' They 
said to the Imperialist: ‘This is a 
step towards closer unity of the Em
pire,’ They said to the routh and west 
of Ireland: ‘You have an Inalienable 
right to be governed by yourselves 
according to your Ideas.’ They said to 
the north and east of Ireland: ’You 
will never be so happy as when gov
erned by other people, according to 
their ideas.’

"The greatest dupes will be the na
tionalists who think that the govern
ment arc making Ireland a nation and 
the people of this island who think 
that they will be given peace."

» 59.704 «3,868,693 08

$71.179.298 95OBITUARY. Continued from page 1. 
Mr. Balfour. ASSETS

Specie ................................................................
Dominion Notes—Legal Tenders . .....
Notes of and Cheques on other Banks ....
Due from other Banks in Canada .......
Due from other Banks in Foreign Countries . . 
Sterling Exchange.................................................

the last 
and think what it

See our advertisement on 
page of this paper 

means to you.

Arthur L. Glasgow. .... $3.49«.558 27 
.... 5,100,972 50

. . . 5.031,233 3°

. . . 302,906 30

. . . 1.379.411 5°
• • . >.861,845 7»

16,967,927 59
Investments (Provincial, Municipal and other Bonds) . 4,947,346 47
Call aad Demand Leans, secured by Bonde, Debentures

and Stocks.......................... ... .................................
Demand Loans, secured by Crain and other Staple Com

modities ..................................

Deposits with Dominion Government for security of
Note Circulation...................... . ....................... ... 190,520

Loans to Governments and Municipalities................... t.95*.887
Current Loans, secured by Bonds, Debentures and

Stocks........................................................................ 947«995
Current Loans, secured by Grain and other Staple

Commodities ............................................................. 2,226,
Overdrafts, secured........................................................
Overdrafts, authorized but not specially secured . . . 538,667
Notes and Bills discounted and current...................... . 30,580.077
Notes and Bills overdue, estimated loss provided for . 65,555
Bank Premises................................................................ 1,377.°»°
Stationery Department.....................................................

Thé many friends of Arthur L. Glas
gow. who has been for seven years 
conductor in the C. P. R. service be
tween Fredericton and Fredericton 
Junction, will regret to learn of his 
death which took place yesterday af
ternoon at the home of hie father, H. 
Adam Glasgow, of West St. Jôhh. Mf. 
Glasgow has been in poor health for 
some time. He was only 40 years of 
age, and his untimely death will he 
a shock to his wide circle of friends 
and acquaintances. He entered the 
service of the V. P. R. about 13 years 
ago, and was very popular with the 
officials of the company and the tra
velling public, being a man of genial 
disposition and obliging manners. Be
side* his father and mother he leaves 

child, a boy of about

reason
for its shelving was that several of 
the great powers including some of 
those not belonging to the triple alli
ance, had declared agalntt such a de
monstration, A sharp denial giv
en today to the assertion which has 
appeared in the foreign press that the 
delay which occurred in handling the 
joint note of the powers to Turkey 
was due to Germany, which it was al
leged alone had pronounced against 
a collective naval demonstration be
fore Constantinople.

Athens, Jan. 15.—The 
cruieer MedJIdleh performed a daring 
feat during a heavy fog last night 
She steamed out of the Dardanelles 
and passed unperceived through the 
lines of the Greek destroyers cruising 
off the Straits. At noon today she 
appeared off the Island of Syra. one 
of the Cyclades and bombarded the 
powder magasines and coal depots. 
These were not damaged, but the elec
trical power station were wrecked. 
The Medjldleh a'ao fired on the Greek 
auxllllary cruiser Macedonia which 
was undergoing repairs In Syra Har-

I

5.957.°a4 77

DON’T MISTAKE THE PLACE . . 5.135.474 73
------- 53.007.673 56

The Slater Shoe Shop,
Turkish

81 KING STREET
a wife and one 
five years of age. Two sisters resid
ing in the states also survive. The 

i funeral will take place on Friday af
ternoon from his father’s residence, 
71 Albert street. West End. Service 
will be held at the house at 2.30 o'- 

! clock.

ST JOHN DRIVING CLUB.
A meeting of the St. John Matinee 

Driving Club will be held this even
ing at the office of C. M. Kerrisou, 21 
South Wharf, at 8 o'clock. All th> 
interested in a permanent winter 
speedway are requested to attend, as 
business of importance together with 
the annual election of officers is to 
take place.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 38,271^625 30 
$7La79,S98 95WEATHER.

Contingent Liability StnrKng Letters of Credit Current. 17:7.
Note: When the unmatured vails

Ue Capital will be *5.—asd the 
Paid Up Capital for <v> » is lt.1B.n6.

Maritime—Fresh southwest
erly to westerly winds, some 
light showers, but mostly fair 
and mild.

♦ >♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦

paid, the PaidLATE SHIPPING. on sub***-nlx-d cap! 
Fund $*),..

IIH. A. RICHARDSON, General Manager.Sailed.
Vineyard Haven, Jan. 16.—Schr 

; Silver I^eaf, St. John.
AUDITOR'S REPORT

Chicago and Boston branche*- and New York Agency, a* at ci.vsr of bueines* on Ikvember jiat, .91*.
X% * hYuxtTg yxamlnjd^lhe'ltevrC^S0 «Zlàn! ■V't' *1 Wemhertiet. 191*, anj compared it

with the books kept at the General Managers Office. Tortwlo. and the .certified returns from the various 
branches, we hereby further certify that, in our opinion, it present* a fan and conservative statement of 
the Condition of the Affair* of the Bank as at that date.

THE UNION COIPTEO 
INSTALLS OFFICERSPredicts Friction.

MITCHELL, PEAT * CO..
Chartered Accountant»,

MARWICK,
Mr. Balfour criticized the financial 

•theme of the bill on the ground that 
It gave Ireland right* too great for 
the fiscal interests of the United King
dom, but too small to satisfy any one 
with the most meagre notions of the 
powers appropriate to nationality. He 
predicted endless friction between the 
exchequers of the two countries. The 
promoters of the bill, he said, were 
evidently nervous lest Ireland should 
have the full liberty given to other of 
the natiion’s dominions to regelate of the Host. The officers were in

stated as follows:
High Priest, W. J. McGlffln.
King, Samuel Irons.
Scribe, T. G. Allan.
C. of H., G. M. Balllie.
R. A. C., G. H. Allan.
P. S„ Dr. J. H. Duval.
Secretary, E. Thompson.
Treasurer, E. R. W. Ingraham.
M. 1st V., H. 8. Robinson.
M. 2nd V., W. R. Bennett.
M. 3rd V., W. G. Cornfield.
Tyler, Geo. Car Teton.
After the installation ceremony a 

bounteous repast was served in the 
refectory.

M. E. Robert Murray. Grand High 
Priest of the Royal Arch Chapter of 
New Brunswick, and officers of the 
Grand Chapter paft an official visit 
to Union Chapter No. 4, Royal Arch 
Masons, West St. John last evening 
for the purpose of installing the ofli 
cers. The installation was conducted 
by the Grand High Priest assisted 
by W. B. Wallace a* Grand Captain

Ytyould you like to meet the
man who owns a factory just like 
the one you intend to build? The Great Holiday 

Favorite—
!their own fiscal and Industrial Inter

ests. It was an absurdity If the Brit
ish people thought they were going to 
get a scheme of federation for the 
government's attempt at federation 
would result In disintegration. 1/ they 
were going to cut the United Kingdom 
into fragments, he declared, there was 
no more necessary and inevitable di
vision than that of the northeast of 
Ireland from the rest of Ireland. The 
government had not comprehended Ul
ster’s feelings. That lack of compre
hension was dangerous.

V/ou’d ask him how it was designed, what it cost, what materials he 
* used, why he used them, how satisfied he has been with hi* 

investment—you'd probably fire questions at him for an hour.

—and then you'd want to tee the building itself. S&, Four Crown Scotch I,

You might travel a thousand miles to meet that man and then find him too busy
* —W.Wto talk to you. Sold EverywhereIThe Case of Ulster.

“No one would say," continued Mr. 
Balfour, "that the Roman Catholics 
will persecute In the old style or de
liberately persecute the minority at 
all. But will that reconcile the mi
nority in the north of Ireland to live 
under the control of the majority, 
where for generations religion and 
politics have been mixed up, and 
under the control of the majority who 
have complete control of education 
and patronage? Ulstermen will be 
in the Irish parliament to be taxed, 
not to tax." Mr. Balfour concluded 
bv comparing the case df Ulster to 
that of the rebelling American colo
nies. He said:—"Something will aiise 
to stir the people of this country and 
make them realize what It Is that 
Ulstermen complain of. If blood, be 
spilled, which God forbid, the real 
assassins will be those who never bad 
the courage to face the situation."

Mr. Asquith.

But you can get all he knows without moving from the chair you're sitting in. 
Turn to your stenographer and dictate s note requesting a free copy of W. L. Kane, of Halifax, has gone 

to New York to attend the automobile 
show.

fOSTtlt a CO., AGENTS, - ST. JOHN

“Factories and Warehouses of Concrete”
WEEKNEXTD eturn mail will bring you • book containing every 

a V scrap of information you could desire—from 

the man who has built a factory just like the one you 

arc planning.

MON. TUC. WED. 
ICSOAY MATINBC___

NELLIE GILL 
PLAYERS

m

mYes, just like k. because over 235 factories 
and warehouses, housing 97 separate industries aie 
described and illustrated with yhetegrgpàs. *

Every question you would ask is answered— 
not in generalities, but in spevfic facts and figures.

It's a handsome book, as befits the moat cose» 
Vkt* and authoritative publication on reinforced 
concrete factory and warehouse construction ev- 
•r written. No dry-as-dust treatise for engineer* 
Ant a frank, plain description of reinforced een- 

- ruction for business men.

Y<3TONIGHT
“The Man 
on the Box”

j

rA

A

WJ&I In riring to reply, the Prime Min
ister said:—“The sentimenta, traditi
ons and moral and economic condi
tions which have made the Irish ques
tion what it now is, have not been 
taken Into consideration by the Right 
Hon. gentleman. In spite of past 
history the Irish Nationalist move 
ment has passed from the stage of 
sentiment, and is now an organized 
and practical reality. “We cannot

W» ïuî flnd^ufidiM to LILLEY-In this city on the 14th
j acted we will still find standing in . . vvtlllam Llliev need 64 «ears
our path the organlzed and perma- leaving a wife, four none and two 
nent expression of the demand of a daughters to mourn,
majority of the Mah people. In view OQ Thursday at 2.30 p. ro
ot the strength of this demand what from hia iate residence, 16 Cranston 
are the opposition going to do? anil Avenue.
asked (and loud Irish and Liberal GLASGOW—At West St, John, on the 
cheers greeted the challenge) it Ira- lsth lngt-i a. l. Glasgow, aged 10 
land held a different position than any yean, leaving n wit. and one child’ 
portion of the Empire, and continued: to mourn.
"It would be pedantry, not statesman Funeral from the residence of H. 
ship to treat her In any other way Adam Glasgow, 71 Albert street, W. 
than that proposed under the bill. E„ on Friday afternoon.

"What Is the claim out forward In 2AO o'clock.

DIED.
Sr
»McAllister—on the mh lut., at 

the age of 86 years, John McAllis
ter. born In County Donogel, In
land, leaving on# sea and two 
daughters to mourn their ton. 

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.60 p. m.,

Kfor postage
ntl, SAT. NIGHT* SAT. MAT.

“Polly of the Grots”
«5

ADDRESS s PUBLICITY MANAGER,

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY from his late residence, Ml Duka t 4
Price., Floor 66, 60c. Balcony M, 86c 
gallery 18c.| Wat. Wad. *»t- ». 18c.

PRICES............26c., 50c., 7Se„ 8100
Met Prices, Adults 60s I Children 2ULIMITED

iL*., PERSONAL.Wedding Anniversary 
On Wednesday evening a vary pleas- 

ant time was spent at the home of 
Mr. and Mm. Joshua B. Oowan, Doug, 
la» avenue, when their friends -- 
•ambled and In honor of their filth 
wedding anniversary, presented the 
happy oounle with a beautiful parlor 
tablsk

Ei
Remember, the boat way to forget to uk 

1er this book la te “Write tomorrow.*
R. B. Humphrey, freight and $ 

ger agent of the Intercolonial 
way, left on the C. P. R. train last 
evening on a tri* te 8t Leonards 
and other points In northern New 
Brunswick and the" Aroostook coun
try.

as eon.
Rail-
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! Peculiar
and
Bemutihle
Qualities
for

’ Waiting 

Clothes< Mala

Clas;
0«e emt per 
en advertise»

WANT

WANTED,—First 
teacher for Mace’s 
trict No. 3. Apply 
XV. G. Mawhlnney, e

WANTED—Second
No.*l 
Address R. H. Co' 
Trustees, New Canaa

female teacher ■ 
, Brunswick Pt

SITUATIONS

AGENTS—SALAR 
SION—to sell Red Ta 
exclusive lines. 
Grown only by us. 
agents. Elegant Ire 
now to Dominion Nu

SALESMEN—160
Egg Bee

. Moneyterms 25c 
satisfactory. Colls 
Itngwood. Ont.

FOR S

Home and c 
Genuine Ne

New
chines.
Edison Improved Pb 
One good Typewrit* 
tic Machines and Ph 
I have no travellers 
money In my shop. ' 
FORD, 105 Princess

HOTEL PROPER
A long established 
the Town of XVoods 
tion; well equlppei 
ronage. A great oi 
right , man. All par 
cation to A. D. Ho 
N. B.

LUMBER LAND I
acres of lumber la: 
in the County of Y< 
at a bargain. For 
to A. D. Holyoke, V

t FOR SALE—A bo
feet long, in first cl 
ply to R. S. Welch,

FOR 8ALE—Insli 
sashes, etc. Apply i
log.

LARGE SAFE 
New second hand 

dress Safe, care of

JU8T ARRIVED- 
choice HOR8E8, wi 
to 1,500 lbs. Fore 
HOGAN'S •tables, V 
1687.

FARMS F(

FARMS Ft
Our 1913 Farm Ca- 

patatlon, will be rea 
January 16th. A sp 
150 to select from. 
$3.00 per acrejip. Vi 
ful than ever. ALF 
CO, 46 Princess 6 
wick Farm Spec!all

FARM Ft
A farm formerly 

pled by the late Da 
67 acres, opposite T 
Lomond Road, St. 
considerable standi) 
20 acres cleared re 
Apply tok DANIEL I

Pugsley Bui

FOR SALE—Fan 
acres, two houeee 
three miles from 
Kings Co. Also five 
close to river at P 
Llngley, on C. P. I 
houses and barns, 
from Oak Point, 25 
barn and 250 acre 
other farms at ban 
A Son. Nelson stre

TO l

TO LET—Back
room adjoining, fui 
heated. For pa 
"Home,” care of th

TO LET—Two li 
electric light and 
utreet

ENGPA

F. C. WESLEY , 
gravera and Elect! 
street, 8L John, N.ï Musical Instrur

VIOLINS, MAN 
stringed lnstrumes 
paired. SYDNEY C
Street.

ENGINE

ELECTRIC MOT 
repaire, including 
to keep your plat 
making repaire. E. 
Cbm Nelson street

^ ; "
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General Manager.

nul ai Halifax, Si. John 
Hiver (Hastings Street), 
on Ikvember jiat, i«u.

it, 191s, and compared it 
return* from the various
'onservativc statement isf

ELL. PEAT * CO.. 
Chartered Accountants,

OF

cotia
PUBLIC NOTICE AUCTION SALES.POSLAM CURES 

WORST CASES 
OF ECZEMA

%

A. Pure Hard Soap THREE VALUABLE FREEHOLD 
CITY LOTS.

TO JULIA SKERRY and to the owner 
or owners of the building or struc
ture known as No. 139 Ludlow St., 
situate upon the following describ
ed land, that is to say: —

AH that certain piece or parcel 
of ground situate and being in Carle- 
ton in the City of Saint John, be
ing the southern half of lot Number 
One Hundred and ninety-eight (198) 
bounded and described as follows: 
Commencing on Ludlow Street at a 
point Fifty'(50) feet distant from tbe 
Corner of Ludlow Street and Duke 
Street thence running southerly 
Fifty (50) feet along Ludlow St. 
to the corner of Lot Number One 
Hundred and Ninety-eight forming 
a front of Fifty (50) feet on Ludlow 
Street and running back in a west
erly direction preserving the same 
width parallel to Duke Street One 
Hundred (100) feet or to the rear 
of said Lot Number One Hundred 
and ninety-eight (198) in the City of 
Saint John.

r Peculiar Nand 50x92 feet, more op

more or less on Prince 
William street and run
ning through to Water 
street and adjoining 

lot purchased by McAlary Mfg. Co., 
from city.

Parreboro; Ann J Trainor, H ant sport,
N S

Portland, an. 14.—Arrd ecbr Emily 
I Whfte, St. John.

Vineyard Haven, Jan. 14.—Sid schr 
M V B Chase, New York.

Eastport, Jan. 14.—Sid schr Mamie
Saunders, New York. To have suffered the tortures or ec-

Boston, Jan. 13.—Arrd schr Virgin- zema> acne« itch, etc., for years, and 
ian Windsor to suddenly find that the trouble has

H,anils, Jan. 14.-Arrd gchra en- disappeared after a short treatment 
nle 8 Hall, Hantiport; Q M Porter. experience satis-
rtoi-i» faction difficult to express. This is

*" the story told daily from all parts of
the country of the actual accomplish- 
ments of Poslam, the perfect skin re- 

Parrsboro, N. 8., Jan. 15.—The Am- medy. Worst skin diseases are quick- 
erican schooner Alice P. Turner, be iy eradicated by Poslam. Itching is 
fore reported, returned to port water- stopped at once. Common troubles, 
logged. Was put on the beach yes- such as pimples, red noses, rashes, 
terday by order erf surveyors. A sur- etc., respond so readily that over- 
vey was held and it was decided that night treatment la often sufficient, 
the vessel should repair and proceed.

Halifax, Jan. 15.—The effort made ions: makes akin soft and velvety; 
at one o’clock this morning to pull purifies the scalp; brings health to YOU ARE HEREBY REQUIRED 
the Uranium off proved to be another hair. within thirty days after this notice
failure. The steamer Seal added her Al* druggists sell Poslam (price 50 shall have been served upon you In 
hawser to the strain. The stranded cent8) ant* Poslam Soap (price, 25 the manner provided by law. to re 
steamship ground on the rocks audth- ®ents). lor free samples, write to the move and demolish the above mention- 
ly. but she did not come off. Another ETT"". 'fboratorlee. ?,2• West ed building or structure; AND TAKE 
alterant will be made at high water 251 h Slre€t- New 'ork City. NOTICE that In default of your ro do-
today. The opinion now le that she ln* application will be made at tbe
will come off. A change of the wind estate. next rounty Court to be held in and
to the east might do ii—the swell The following transfers are record- *or tae Hty and County of Saint John 
helping to loosen her hold ou thy ed: F. H. Neve to 8. 8. Klerstead, on Tuesday the twenty fifth day of

property In Prince street, Carle ton; February. A. D. 1913, to have the same 
Mary M. Smith and H. C. Smith to F presented by the Grand Jury for te
ll. Neve, property in Prince street, moval 
Carleton

DAILY ALMANAC.
Thursday, January 16, 1913.

,, ..8.04 a. m.
..6.03 p. m. 

. .. 6.44 a. m. 
, .. . .0.03 p.m.

each, making a 
1 of 150 x 92Beeutihk

dualities SURMISE Sun rises .. ..
Sun sets..
High water.. .
Low water .. .

Atlantic standard time.

for

Waste
Clothes BY ‘AUCTION( VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Manchester Miller, Manchester, Dec.

21.
Ramore Head, Dublin, Dec 28.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp. Jan. 1.
Man. Inventor, Manchester, Jan. 2. 
Durango, London, Jan 3.
Monmouth, LIveTpool, Jan 8. 
Whakatane, Cardiff, Jan. 9.
Tunisian, Liverpool, Jan 10.

I am instructed by Commissioner H. 
B. Schofield, Esq^ of Harbor and 
Lands, to sell by public auction at 
Chubb's corner, on Saturday morning. 
January 18th, at 12 o'clock noon, three 
very valuable lots of land situated on 
Prince William street and running 
through to Water, giving a frontage 
of 150 feet more or lege on two of 
the principal streets of the city, and 
being most valuable for manufacturers 
or shipping purposes, being near by 
railway and steamboat terminus.

For further particulars, etc., inquire 
at office of H. B. Schofield, fSsq., city 
ha", or F L POTTS, Auctioneer.

96 Germain street.

Makes'Chikls Play of Wash Day*

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

POSLAM SOAP beautifies complex-VE88EL8 IN PORT. \
steamers.

Lingan, 2,603. R. P. A W. F. Starr. 
Mount Temple, 6661, CPR Co. 
Grampian, 6,439, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Saturnia, 5494, Donaldson Line.

Barks.
Hector, 478, A W Adams.

Schooners.
Anne Lord, 246, C M Kerrlson.
Ann Louise Lockwood, 266, A W Ad-

Rebecca M. Walls, 56, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Henry H Chamberlain, 205, a W 

Adams.
Extlda, 349, A W Adams.
McClure, 191, C M Kerrlson.
W. E. & W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A Greg-

|ees$ Horses Hones
PROFESSIONALWANTED. 6 Heavy City Herses

BY AUCTION.

I am instructed by Myles E. Agar, 
Esq., Commissioner of Public Works, 
to sell by .Public Auction, on Market 
Square, Saturday morning, January the 
18th, at 10 o'clock, six heavy working 
horses. No reserve. Terms, cash.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

INCHES A HAZEN
C. F. INCHES.- D. KING HAZÉN.

Barristers, sto.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phone Main 380.

WANTED.—First or second class 
teacher for Mace's Bay school. Dis
trict No. 3. Apply stating salary to 
W. G. Mawhlnney, secretary. \marinenotes\ DATED this Seventh day of Janu-

Judge Armstrong has purchased the ary, A. D. 1913 
King street east,dwelling No. 220 

formerly owned by George H. Water-
By order of the Common Council 

JAMES H. FRINKWANTED—Second class or first 
class female teacher wanted In District 
No. 1, Brunswick Parish. Queens Co. 
Address R. H. Cory, Secretary to 
Trustees, New Canaan, Queens Co.

VALUABLE CARGO.
(L. S.)

By order of the Common Council 
HERBERT E. WARDROPER 

Common "Clerk.

Royal Mall C. P. R. stmr. Empress 
which left 
Liverpool,

PORT OF ST. JOHN. of Britain, Capt. Murray, 
this port last Friday for 
took away a cargo worth $392,206. Her 
grain shipment was 269,911 
1,520 bags flour, and 271,870 feet 
spruce deals, etc.

Arrived Wednesday, Jan. 15. 
Coastwise—Schr Viola Pearl, 23, 

Wadlin, Bear Harbor and cld.
Cleared Jan. 15.

NOTICE TO PATRONSNERVES, ETC, ETC

|aa
2 Sh Cases with-1 

foot each,|
ow

tables, 7 
made by Christie, 10 » 
barrels of assorted 
brushes new, in scrub, 
paint, shoe, stove.

H whitewash, etc., kit- 
chair.

bushels,
SITUATIONS VACANT.

The American Steam Laundry 
Company wish to announce to 
their many patrons that they will
DC able to continue to look after & Paterson, Limited, for all the 
the work given them and that the ™!!ect,e<‘ ^ook „d,eb“v„sh0°J “‘f,1”*?
, , 6 -ii ii iii- (Silent Salesman), safe, office furni-
laundry teams will call and deliver ture and fixtures, goods, chattels, 
laundry as usual, despite the fact personal property 
.i , 4i 1 j l ii i around and about the prethat the Laundry was badly dam- or heretofore occupied by Frederick 
aged by fire. R. Patterson (doing business as F. R.

® Patterson & Co), at No. 207 Union
street in the City of St. John, men- 

rlsed lu a certain 
11 May. 1911, made 

by the said Frederick R. Patterson 
to the said Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 
The said property may be tendered 
for en bloc or separately. Terms 
cash. The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. An inventory 
of the property to be sold may be 
seen at the office of the undersigned.

Dated this second day of January, 
A. D., 1913.
BROCK & PATERSON, LIMITED,

30 Kiug street. St. John, N. B.

NOTICEROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven 
years in England, five years In St. John 
Treats all nervous diseases, weak
ness and wasting, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, 
rheumatism, etc.,’ etc.

27 Coburg street.

Schooner Charles C. Lister (Am), 
Robinson, for City Island for orders, 
Stetson, Cutler & Co., 323,535 feet 
deals etc.

1 AGENTS—SALARY AND COMMIS- 
SION—to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete 
exclusive lines. Specially hardy. 
Grown only by us. Bold only by our 
agents. Elegant free samples. Write 
now to Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

Tenders will be received up to theBIG CARGO OF GRAIN.
CPR Stmr. Lake Champlain now 

on her way from this port for Antwerp 
direct, took away a cargo valued at 
$183,295 all Canadian goods, including 
117,414 bushels of grain.

BATTLE LINE.
Stmr Sellasla, Capt Hatfield arrived 

at Cardiff Wednesday from Antwerp, 
on her way to South America.

BOBS STILL ASHORE.
Capt David Robinson, of the schr. 

Bobs, before reported ashore at Jones- j 
port, Me. passed through Saturday on j 
his way home. The vessel is not dam
aged and the next high tides are ex-• 
pec ted to float her. After she conies 
off the Bobs will winter at Jonesport.

chen range, easy 
tables, carpets, letter press, galv 
iron, granite and tin ware. Large as
sortment, oilcloth, etc.

Sailed Jan. 15.
Steamer Ocamo, Coffin, for Halifax 

and West Indies.
Schooner Elma, Miller, for Lynn, 

Mass., John E. Moore, 265,125 ft plank

paralysis, sciatica, 
Consultation

SALESMEN—160 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if un- 

Collette Mfg. Co. Col

and effect» in, 
mises now

BY AUCTION.
At salesroom, 96 Germain street, on 
Thursday afternoon, January 16th, at 
2.30 o’clock.

HOTELS.satisfactory. 
Itngwood. Ont

DOMINION PORTS.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.Parrsboro. N. S., Jan 15—Arrd schrs 

Abbie Keast, Taylor, St. John; St 
Bernard, Monlssy, St. John.

Dlgby, Jan. 14 —Sid schr Catherine, 
Wilkie, Barbados.

Lunenburg, N. S., Jan. 14.—Arrd 
schr Stanley, Lohues, Turk’s Island 
with salt.

Cld. schr Lloyd George, Hummelman 
Ponce,

Halif

“Tilt PRINCE WILLIAM”
Apartment Hotel

The British Columbia Permanent ZTo, X 2 
Loan Company

FOR SALE. Groceries, 
Shop fixtures,NNew

chines.
Edison Improved Phonographs, $16.60. 
One good Typewriter cheap, 
tic Machines and Phonograph Repairs. 
I have no travellers, buyers can save 
money in my shop. WILLIAM 
FORD, 105 Princess street St John.

Permanent and Transient. Sum
mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

DIVIDEND NO. 29. Etc.
Notice is her by given that a divl- 

r cent, per BY AUCTIONP. R.
ax, Jan. 14—Cld stmr Pomera

nian, Harris, for Halifax. France and 
London.

dend at the rate of 10 per 
annum lias this day been declared on 
the Permanent Stock of the Company 
for the half year ending December 
31st, 1915, and that the same will be 
payable at the Head Office of the Com
pany, 330 Pender Street, Vancouver, B. 
C„ and at the Branch Offices in Hali
fax, St. John, 
on and after Ja

Prince William SL, St. John, N. B. LAID UP FOR WINTER.
The freighters L M Elite and lolan- 

the, employed in the St Jol i trade 
have made their last trip 
son and gone into wint 
at Freeport.

CRAW- I am instructed to sell by Auction at 
the Store of Mr. Chaa. E. Cowan, 
No. 564 Main street, on Friday. 
January 17th, at 10 o'clock, a. m.:— 

CONTENTS OF STORE, and Fixtures, 
Showcases, Scales, Oil Tanks, Meas
ures, etc.

PARK HOTEL of the sea- 
er quartersHOTEL PROPERTY FOR SALE.

A long established hotel business in 
the Town of Woodstock. Good loca
tion; well equipped; excellent pat
ronage. A great opportunity for the 
right , man. All particulars on appli
cation to A. D. Holyoke, Woodstock, 
N. B.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Jan. 14.—Arrd stmr Cor

sican and Montcalm, both from St.

Cardiff, Jan. 15.—Arrd stmr Sellasia 
from Antwerp.

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor.
45-49 King Square, St. John, N. B.
This Hotel Is under new mana 

ment and has been thoroughly renov 
ed and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators.
Street Cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

AFLOAT AGAIN.
The Dlgby fishing 

Snow was driven so 
flats at Yarmouth harbor by the gale 
of the 4th, that several tugs made 
many unsuccessful attempts to float 
her. Only by a hawser attached to the 
powerful wincheg of the dredge work, 
ing in the harbor there, was the ves
sel hauled off.

NOTIQE OF LEGISLATION.
TAKE NOTICE that the Dominion 

Trust Company, a company duly in
corporated under the laws of tbe Do
minion of Canada, will apply to the 
Legislative Assembly of the Province ! 
of New Brunswick at the next ses 
Bion thereof for an act authorizing the j 
said company to carry on business ’ 
under the laws of the Province of: 
New Brunswick%as a trust company 1 
and to authorize and empower the 
said company to exercise Its powers 
to the same extent as authorized by 
the act of the Dominion of Canada 
incorporating the said company.

Dated the thirtieth day of Decern-» 
ber, A. D.. 1912

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.
’Phone 769, Office, 45 Canterbury Sr.

and Victoria 
1913.

Winni

JAMES LOW, Treasurer.

peg a 
15th.schr Wilfred L 

high
ge-
■at- up on the

Vancouver, ft. (\, 
January, 1913. |6l 50 Boxes 

Twin Cheese
(Damaged)

Merse, Wa$«n,
harness

FOREIGN PORTS
New York, Jan. 14.—Arrd stmr 

Cedric, Liverpool; schrs Bluenose,
LUMBER LAND FOR SALE.—1,200 

acres of lumber land at Skiff Lake, 
In the County of York. Will be sold 
at a bargain. For particulars apply 
to A. D. Holyoke, Woodstock, N. B.

PROBATE COURT.
City and County of Saint John.

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, or any Constable of 
the said City and County—Greet-

THE ROYAL CASTOR IA x REWARD OFFERED.
George E Corbitt, of Annapolic, has 

offered a reward for the recovery of 
the bodies of four Dlgby fishermen, 
Daley, Halliday, Robinson and Me- 
Whinnie, lost from the Dorothy M. 
Smart, off Yarmouth two days before 
Christmas.

t FOR SALE—A box ball alley, 42 
feet long, in first class condition. Ap
ply to R. S. Welch, Woodstock, N. B.

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

ingSAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A. DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

BY AUCTION.
Whereas the Administrator cum tes- 

tamento annexe of the estate of 
Charles J. Ward, of the City of Saint 
John in the City and County of Saint 
John, Tavern Keeper, deceased, hath 
filed in this Court an account of his 
Administration of the said deceased’s 
estate, and hath prayed that the same 

be passed and allowed ln due form 
w, and distribution of the said Es- 
dlreeled according to the terms

Saturday, January

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer* 
’Phone. 769, Office, 45 Canterbury St.

On Market Square. 
18th, at 11 o’clockFOR SALE—Inside finish, doors, 

eashes, etc. Apply at Standard Build- Bears the 
Signature of PERCY A. GUTHRIE,

Solicitor for the Applicant, 
Dominion Trust Company

log.

Hotel DufferinLARGE SAFE FOR SALE.
New second hand Taylor safe. Ad

dress Safe, care of Standard.

POR SALEIN MEMORY OF CAPT. BURCHELL.
J A Young, of Young and Lorway, 

has left Sydney for St John's, Xfld. 
to take over the Wllhelmina. She has 
since been named the Eskasonl. ln 
memory of the late Capt Burchell, who 
was to have taken command of the 
Wllhelmina. The Eskasonl was the 
name of Capt Burchell’s first boat. The 
new boat will go under charter for a 
year to the Munson Co., New York, 
and will
States ports and the West Indies

Forty years in use, 20 years 
the standard, prescribed and 
recommended by physicians. 
For Woman’s Ailments, Dr. 
Martel’s Female Pills, at your 
druggist.

ST. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND & CO. 

JOHN H. BOND

THE SACKVILLE WOODWORK
ING COMPANY offer for sale as a- 

. . , going concern, its Woodworking Fac-
To the Sheriff of the City and County |t0 and lands a, Saekville, N. B. 

of Saint John, or any Constable of1 The Factory consists of a mala 
the said ( ity and County Greet -1 faetory building, two warehouses, dry- 
™K: j house, anl engine house. The build

ings are well arranged and equipped 
wiih suitable machinery in good run
ning order. The property contains 
eighteen acres of land situated just, 
opposite the I. C. R. Railway Station- 
and near the public wharves of the 
town, with railway siding and public 
roads adjoining the property.

It is practically assured that the 
Dominion government will acquire the 
X. B. and P. E. I. Railway, and that 
in the near future traffic between 
Prince Edward Island and the main
land will come by way of Saekville. 
Also that natural gas will be avail
able for power purposes during the 
coming year. These feature» sh 
make the property an especially de
sirable one.

PROBATE COURT.
City and County of Saint John.

iy ' 
La

of the last Will and Testament of the 
said Charles J. Ward, deceased.

You are therefore required to cite 
the Devisees and Legatees of the de
ceived and all of the creditors and Whereas the Administrator of the 
other per?ons interested in his said PS,ate of ( arl M. Schaefer, of the City 
estate to appear before me at a Court, of Sainl j0hn. in the City and County 
of Probate to be held in and for the Q[ Saint John. Painter, deceased. 
City and County of Saint John, at |,a^b tiled in this Court au account 
the Probate Court Room in. the Pugs- Qf bis Administration of the said de- 
ley Building in the City of Saint John. reaaed's estate and hath prayed that, 
on Monday, the twenty-fourth day of t}te 8ame may be passed and allowed 
February next, at eleven o clock, in jn due form of Law, and distribution of 
the forenoon, then and there to attend, sajd Estate directed according to 
at the passing and allowing ot the j I aw 
said accounts and at the making of ; 
the order for the distribution of the { 
said estate as prayed for ajid as by j 
Law directed

JUST ARRIVED—Two carloads of 
choice HORSES, weighing from 1,000 
to 1,500 lbs. Fors sals at EDWARD 
HOGAN'S Stable* Waterloo SL Phone 
1607.

Manager.

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FARMS FOR SALE. Builders’ Supplies
Heavy Hardware

ply between the United

FARMS FOR SALE.
Our 1913 Farm Catalogue now in pre

paration, will be ready for distribution 
January 16th. A splendid assortment, 
150 to select from. Prices rhnge from 
$3.00 per acre^up. Values more wonder
ful than ever. ALFRED BURLEY & 
CO, 46 Princess Street. Now Bruns
wick Farm Specialists.

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS.
Better Now Than Ever.

(Moncton Times. Jan. 15.)
Messrs. G. II. Na=e and C. A. Foss, 

of St. John, were in the city y<st« r- 
day and registered at the Brunswick.

F. W. Fowler, of St. John, is in 
the city and staying at the American.

C. Avard. of Saekville, was in 
the city yesterday and registered at 
the Brunswick.

Mgr. J. Hebert, V.G., of Buctouche. 
was in the city yesterday, and was a 
guest at the Minto.

F. A.* McAndrews, of St. Stephen 
is in the city and is staying at the 
Brunswick.

Capt. J. E. Ellis, of Boston, arrived 
in the city yesterday and ia register
ed at the American.

Friends of G. 11. Leaman, Upper 
Robinson street, will regret to barn 
that he is confined to his home 
through illness.

L. D. Morse, of St. John, solicitor 
for the New Brunswick Telephone, Co., 
was in the city yesterday and regis
tered at the Minto.

VICTORIA HOTEL GANDY * ALLISON 
3 and 4 North Wharf You are therefore required to cite 

the Heirs and next of kin of the de
ceased and all of the creditors and 

I other persons interested in his said 
estate to 
of Proba

87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd, Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager. J. Fred. Williamson, c. mv hand and 
the Seal cf the said Pro
bate Court, this fourth day 
of Jamiar 

(Sgd.) J. R

Given under at a Court 
and for the

City and < 'ounty of Saint John, at the 
Probate Court Room, in the Pugsley 
Building, in the City of Saint John, 
on Monday, the third day of March 
next, at eleven o'clock in the fore
noon. then and there to attend at 
the passing and allowing of the said 
accounts and at the making of the 
order for the distribution of the said 
estate as prayed for and as by Law 
directed.

appear before me 
te, to be held in ;FARM FOR SALE.

A farm formerly owned and occu-
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones: M. 229. Residence *1. 1724-1L

This Hotel is under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

(LA)
rv. A. D. 1913.

. ARMSTRONG, 
Judge of Probate

pled by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road. St. John County, with 
considerable standing timber thereon. 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing. 
Apply to

H. O. McIXERNEY.
Registrar of Probate. 

BAXTER & LOGAN, 
Proctor.

PUBLIC NOTICE
WINES AND LIQUORS. UNION FOUNDRY and 

MACHINE WORKS, Ltd
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby gtven 

that a Bill will be presented for en- 
i actment at the next Session of the 

Provincial Legislature the object of 
w hich
guards

track on the North Rodney Wharf. 
HERBERT E. WARDROPER,

Common Clerk.

DANIEL MULLIN, 
Pugsley Building. City.

Medicated Wines PROBATE COURT.
City and County of Saint John.

To the Sheriff of the City and coun
ty of Saint John, or any Constable 
of the said City and County —
Greeting :

Whereas the Executor of the estate 
of Margaret Ward, of the City

(Chatham Gazette.) Saint JT0^’ \n ‘he Cit^ anfof.0UD[,y f.f | H. O. MclNERXEY.
Miss Althea Morten, of St. John, te 3alnt Joh"* xv idow• deceased, hath Registrar of Probate, 

visiting friends in town. died l^ls court an a<'Çoant of **is.g \y PALMER,
Alfred Cady left for St. John this administration of the said deceased s j Pr(Htor.

estate, and hath prayed that the same 
be passed and allowed in due

GEO. M. WARING, Managei.
Engineers and Machinist».
Iron and Bras» Castings.
(EST ST. JOHN. Phone West 18a

FOR SALE—Farms and Lots, 450 
acres, two houses and five barns, 
three miles from Public Landing, 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Ltngley, on C. P. R, 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point, 260 acres, house and 
barn and 250 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
A Son. Nelson street Phone 936-11.

is to determine what safe- 
shall be placed by The Saint 

Railway Company near their
Given under my hand and 

the Seal of the said 
Probate Court, this elev
enth day of January, A. 
D. 1913.

(Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG.
Judge of Probate,

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quira Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.

(L.S.)

STRUCTURAL STEEL ot Saint John, X. B.,
10th December, 1913.with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District. Quina 
Cal tea y a and other bitters which con
tribute fiowards its effect as a tonic 
and appetiser.

Prepared Steel Beams, all widths and sizes 
cut to lengths; Steel Lathing, Expand
ed Metal, Waterproof Flooring, Steel 
Ceilings, Shingles and Roofing.

NOTICE.

Tenders will be received up to the 
6th day of January, 1913, by the un
dersigned assignee of the Universal 
Chimney 
the book
tain patent rights owned by the said 

The same cau be tendered

TO LET. morning.For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN * CO ESTEY&CO., - No.49 Dock St form of Law, and distribution of the 
said Esta;e directed according to the 
terms of the last Will and Testament 
of the said Margaret Ward, deceased.

You are therefore required to cite 
the Devisees and Legatees of the de
ceased and all of the creditors and 
other persons interested in her said 
estate to appear before me at a Court 
of Probate to be held in and for the 
City and County of Saint John, at the 
Probate Court Room in the Pugsley 
Building in the City of Saint John, 
on Monday, the twenty-fourth day 
ot February nm, 
in the forenoon, then and there to 
attend at the passing and allowing 
of the said accounts, and at the 
making of the order for the distribu
tion of the said estate as prayed for 
and as by Law directed.

Given under my hand and 
the Seal of the said 
Probate Court, this 
fourth day of January, 
A. D.. 1913.

(Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG.
Judge of Probate.

aAa.8BB»
(Chatham Commercial.)

Miss Hazel Dickson has returned 
to Halifax Ladies’ College, to resume 
her studies.

Miss Alice Marven has returned to 
Acadia after spending tbe holidays 
at her home.

Frank
town on Saturday.

Miss Alberta Major has accepted a 
position in Mbncton with the N. B. 
Telephone Co.

L. B. McMurdo, ex-mayor of New
castle, now in business in Calgary, is 
paying a visit to the east, accompani
ed by A. R. Marshal, of Calgary.

__Retail Dealer In— Mrs. Jas. McDonald, Mrs. Harold
______ __  ; Logan and Mis® Dorothy Mullls who

FINE V00T8 A SHOES RUBBER^ j have been visiting Mrs. Emil Me- 
GAITERS, ETC. i Donald, returned to Gibson Saturday.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. Mrs. V. A. Danville entertained at 
32 Charlotte Street, St. John. N. B. a card party on Tuesday evening.

Telephone. Main 188811. Mise Burchlll, of Nelson, spent a
___________________________ _ few days in town last week.

Mrs. Volckman of Mlllerton. was 
the guest of Miss Snowball last week.

Ltd., for 
and cev-

Cleaner Company, 
debts uncollectedTO LET—Back parlor with bed

room adjoining, furnished and steam 
heated. For particulars 
• Home,” care of this office.

Telephone Main 839. 44 A 45 Dock SL IN STOCK:address company
for en bloc or separately. Terms cash. 
The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. For list of property 
to be sold and for further particular* 
apply to the undersigned.

,T." V. Williams, assignee, 3 Crans
ton Avenue, St. John, N.
H. Harriso 
John, N.

tf. 300 BARRELS MALAGA GRAPESM. & T. McGUIRE, MAIL CONTRACTTO LET—Two large front rooms, 
electric light and bath, 28 Coburg 
vtreet

Full line Californie, Florida and 
Valencia Oranges

A. L. GOODWIN,
5*0 Market (aflaiaf. Oeraaia SL, SL Ma, N.B.

I). Swim, M.P.P., was inDirect Importers and Dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Li
quors; we also carry in stock from 
the best houses in Canada very Old 
Ryes, Wines, Ales and Stout. Import
ed and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER ST., Tel. 678.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Post
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day. the 28th February, 1913 for the 
conveyance of His Majesty's Malls 
on a proposed Contract for four 

three times pe 
Fenwick

master General, will be re-
B., and W. 

on, Royal Bank building, SL 
B.. solicitor

ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY * Co* Artists, En
graver* and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street, SL John, N. B.. Telephone 982.

D. MONAHAN r week each 
P. Ô. and

at eleven o'clock TO BUILDERS.
way, bet
Marrtown P. O., and over Rural Mai*" 
Route from Collina, New Brunswick, 
to commence at Postmaster General s 
Pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be obtain
ed at the Post Offices of Fenwick. 
Marrtown, Collina, Apohaqui, Pear- 
BonviUe, and at the Office of the Post 
Office Inspector at St. John.

G. C. ANDERSON,

l WHOLESALE LIQUORS. Sealed tenders, marked “Tender for 
Removal’’ will be received by the uu-

Musical Instruments Repaired to noon of Tuesday, Jan- 
r the demolition and re

ef the brick building now 
operty of the Bank 
merica at the eor- 

Market Square and Dock

igned up 
21st, fo

William L. William*. Successor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William St. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list.

y •
valVIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and *11 

stringed Instrument* and bow* re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, SI Sydney
Street.

standing on the 
of British North

The highest, or any bid not neces
sarily accepted.

Conditions may be learned, and In
spection of the building arranged for 
on application to

G. ERNEST FAIR WEATHER,
Architect,

pr<

Watches, Clocks and JewelryFROZEN HERRING
Frozen Herring, Freeh Codfish, Had

dock, Bloaters, Kippered Herring and 
Finnan Haddlee.

JAMES PATTERSON,
1» and 20 South Market Wharf.

•L John, N. B.

ENGINEERING.
Death of SL John Man.

Jack Richmond, of St. John, a labor
er in the employ of Kennedy and Mc
Donald, on the Valley 
in the Fisher Memorial 
week.—Woodstock Frees.

A Complete Line of Waltham and 
Equity Watches in Stock.ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 

repairs, Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. 8. Stephenson A 
CO- Nelson streeL SL John, N, B.

(Sgd.) H. O. McINERNEY,
Registrar of Probate 

BAXTER & LOGAN.

Superintendent. 
Post Office Department, Mail Ser

vice Branch, Ottawa, 10th January, 
Praetor. 1913.

ERNEST LAW, - 3 Coburg St Railway, died 
Hospital last

84 Germain street.Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
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-, freight and p 
t Intercolonial 
C. P. R. train last 
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ON BLACK'S 
YESTERDAY

INJUNCTIn 1898 the Government of the day took anwas «362.56.
advance step in game legislation which has since been 
adopted by every State in the Union having game to pro- 
tect and every Provtu’ce of Canada. This was the 
charging of a larger foe for non resident hunting licenses 

This resulted In a jump tv 
The first

This open winter weather 
demands PROCEELimited, 82 emits Wilkin' HEAVY SOLED

Walking Boots
than tor resident licenses.
$4,831.82 in the receipts from game licenses.

sold at $20. afterwards in- 
In 1903 the revenue

Published by The Standard
Street, St. John. N. B„ Canada.

non-resident licenses were 
creased to $30 and finally to $50.

licenses reached $16,150.55, which 
In 1912 the ElSUBSCH1PTION:

Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year..............
Daily Edition, by Malt, per year..................
Semi-Weekly Edition, hv-Mall, per year..............

Single Copies Two Coûta.

.............. 85.06 from the sale of game 
about paid all the charges of protection, 
revenue from game licenses was «51,015.09, the largest

S.00 In the City league on Black's alley# 
last night the Wanderers took the 
four pointe from the Marketmen. 
There waa no game In the Commercial

as fob

t ).... 1.00
For Women as well 

as Men.

We are showing a Splen
did Assortment in Good
year Welts with Man
nish Soles and Heels.

I-adiea' Dull Calf Button or I-aced 
«4.00, «4.60, *5.00 

Ladies' Dull Calf Button or Laced 
High Cut, *6.00 

Ladles’ Tan Calf, Button or Laced 
«4.00, «4.50, «5.00 

Lad lea* Tan Calf, Button or Laced 
High Cut «6.00, $6.50

ou record.
While there is no doubt that there will be a further 

Increase over
Rescinding of 

lotion Make 
necessary at 
Abandons it

Ileague.
The Individual «core was

lows:
these figures it cannot be very large, as 

licenses are now issued. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, JANUARY 16. 1913.
ST upwards of 10.000 local game

annually. The fee for these licenses still remains at $2 
and is generally considered too low. The presence of 

of hunters in the woods. If they all

CITY LEAGUE.
Marketmen.

J. McGivern . .91 73 89-253 «4 1-8
W. McGivern 86 90 76—251 88 2-3
Mngee............. 86 93 63—262 «7 1-3
Slocum .. ..77 77 71-225 75
Downing .. ...66 76 70—212 iO --3

406.409 388 1203
Wanderare.

Smith .. .. 88 »1 101-280 «8 1-3
Green...............79 75 68-222 :4
Logan .... 112 95 87-294 98
Oamblln .. ..82 67 68-217 72 2-8
Hanlon .... 85 89 94—208 89 1-3

446 41T 418 1284 

Tonight’s Games.
City League—Ramblers vs. Sweeps. 
Commercial League—Waterbury L 

Rising vs. W. H. Thome.

THE CIVIC BUDGET.
such a large body 
went at the one time, would be a menace, but fortunately 
a large number of those who take out local licenses do 
not go to the woods at all. They simply secure the 
license In order that they may have the legal right to 

appearing In the open, and the opportunity 
frequently In these days when moose are so 
When the game law was passed the moose

Th. Common Council endort,-d the school e.Umatee

As the budget Is the largest in the history of th 
work cut out for them aur-

%

The common cou 
ed the resolution 
reduce the police 
D. Mullln, K. C., • 
tiff, W. Walker Cli 
announced this m< 
Ject of the Injunct 
talced his client hi 
ceed further.

When the hearii 
eleven o'clock yes' 
Mullln said that sb 
he had looked ii 
cited by Mr. Baxt 
dure and was pn 
support of the f< 
ferred to a newsp 
Monday’s 
council in which i 
tlon had been m; 
resolution, Mr. Me 
that the object of 
been accomplished 
not say that this 
carried and he as 
such was the cast 
su red him that th< 
had been rescinde 
said that his Inst 
client were to thi 
not his desire to ] 
er, though he fell 
could go on to i 
object of the rest 
attained, he did 
the matter any f 
had no desire to 
would invite the 1 
ers that be at Cl 
circumstances he 
not ask tor any c

Mr. Baxter, K. t 
lutlon had been i 
never have been 
if the injunction fa 
As the matter wa 
and no actual ex 
c urred he would i 
for the city.

His Honor sal 
dissolve the injui 
ing the argument 
was to prevent tl 
of the resolution 
force to one man 
had been rescind 
necessity of proc 
the matter would 
Had the Injunct 
he said, the city 
pay costs, and lit 
the plaintiff woul 
to pay costs.

Mr. Mullln agr 
should be droppet 
hearing.

ciLv the assessors have their 
ing the next throe month.. The situation in St. John m 
„ peculiar one. Three year, ago a law was $
the Legislature at the request of the city Axing

that could be levied at $1.98 on each $10 
given at the time was a

shoot a moose 
occurs very
plentiful.
country of the Province was confined to a comparatively 
small area, where the forests were thickest, and which

Now they
tmum tax rate 
of rateable value. known only to lumbermen and guides. Don’t Waste TimeThe reason

stated that the Intention of the 
that the rate of are to be found in every county.

For some time past there has been an agitation to 
fee. and It Is not improbable

xery good one.
law was to give investors an assurance 
taxation could not go higher than the rate then fixed

Hut ii there was to have been a maximum rate of 
should also have fixed a maxi 

which the Common Council 
could not exceed. This waa not done and the only 
recourse of the assessor, now is to Increase the valus- 

that the amount of money required by the Count 11 
Last year they succeeded in doing 

tills and keeping the rate two cents under the maximum. 
This .ear they will have greater difficulty, although 

of opinion that the real 
But even

increase the locaUlivcnsc
that within a short time, for the protection of those who 

nsjs, there will be an increase. 
Association want the fee for moose increased

Looking for Efficiency in Belting
Thotaxation the Legislature

rate of expenditure
take out lice xxx GenuineIGuides
to $10 and the license taken from deer altogether.

license entitles the holder to kill one bull 
Such a drastic change

Francis & VaughanAt
m raeettiBalata

Belting
present a
moose, one caribou, and two deer, 
is not likely to be made, for one reason, that it would 
increase poaching aud materially reduce the revenue 
which is needed for protection and benefit no one but a 

A fee of three dollars on the other hand

will be forthcoming. THE FISH 
EATERS ARE 

VICTORIOUS

i !19 King St.

there is a strong consensus
valuations in St. John are all too low.

have scarcely time between now 
careful survey of the city to

few guides.
would increase the revenue and at the same time lessen 
the number of hunters, which would make The woods 

The seasons are now satisfactory
I he Best Quality it « Reasonable Plicaif they are the assessors 

and May 1st to make a 
ascertain the correctness of this view.

Discussing the question of assessment Mayor Frin 
_ yesterday that the Common, Council controlled 
half of the assessment aud that the remainder 

ordered by the School Trustees, the 
Council and the various commissions more 

than the

Is Always Good J I \safer in the late fall, 
to all and furnish sufficient protection to the animals.

New Brunswick has a fairly efficient system of for
est. fish and game protection, but it requires to be further 
extended, and for this a large expenditure would be 

It is only within the past few years that

And Gives the Most Satisfactory Results, whether used 
in dry, damp, or dusty places, or in the open.

SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR GROSS RUNNING
GET OUR PRICE LIST

Ladiespointed out 
Jess than In a match game on the Victoria 

alleys last night the Fish Waters de
feated the Victorias by a total score 

to 1,392. The individual
Watchesvaa either fixed or accessary.

much attention has been given to forest protection. A 
few years ago if a fire started it was often allowed to 
burn over a large area without any effort being made to 

The increasing value of forest lands has work- 
in New Brunswick

Municipal
directly under the control of the Municipal 
, 'opinion Council. Until the legal limit la exceeded the 
1’otmctl is powerless to either amend or reject the school 

All they van do is to pass them along to the 
matter how much the Cham-

Ot 1.452 
score follows:It is just as essential that 

the watch a woman 
carries should be a good 
time-keeper as that she 
should carry 
Our stock of Ladies’ 
Watches has been se
lected with a view to

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd.Fish Eaters.
Norris .. .. S2 87 76 245—81 
Campbell ... 80 73 82 286 78 
Carleton ... 85 74 73 202—77
Davis............. 81 81 84 246—82
I^nagan ... 70 78 94 242—SO 
Sampson ... 76 89 87 252—84

stop it.
ed a revolution In forest protection, 
the forest protection applies only to Crown lands, 
felt in many sections that there should be a complete 
revision of the whole system and that private lands

To do this a tax

ST. JOHN. N. B.estimates.
It IsMoreover, noassessors. .

berlain Is short on the school tax collections one-tweltth 
of me total estimate Is handed over each month to pay 
running expenses. The Common Council has a majority 
... , hi the Municipal Council, but this has not prevented 

in the cost of maintaining the 
Municipal Home and the General Public 

the latter having become the most expensive 
The percentage of

at all.should come in for protection also, 
would have to be levied to pay for the installation of a 
telephone service and the payment of a corps of effective 
fire fighters and watchmen. The Government have had 
the matter under consideration on more than one occa
sion, but up to the present have not announced their 
policy on this important question, 
that many important questions concerning Crown lands 
will come before the Legislature for consideration during 
the coming session regarding the management of the pub-

one
474 482 496 1452

a very large increase Victorias.
.. V0 85 82 257 85 2-3 

. 75 74 83 232—77 1 8 

.71 67 89 227—75 2-3

4fount y jail, the K?W7 ■'"

M'tween . . 82 73 86 240-80
Gardener .. . 73 7:1 75 221-73 2-3
Leonard ... 61 79 75 215 712-3

Hospital
of all the institutions of the county.

of taxation since 1900, up to 1912, has been less 
under the direct control of the Common Council 

under the School Board, the Municipal Council or 
Whether the new order of

It ifa not improbable their being reliable 
time-keepers, and each 
one is fully guaranteed. 
There’s a good assort
ment to choose from. 
The prices range from

,-iurease 
for that

any of its commissions, 

until the full figures of the assessment are made public.

i

452 650 490 1392
City Hall will alter this will not be known SYNOD COMMITTEES MEET.

The Synod committees of the 
Church of England met In the Church 
of England Institute on Germain 
street yesterday afternoon and even
ing when the routine business was 
transacted and new business taken

lie domain.

PLAYING POLITICS.SAVING CIVIC MONEY.

d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET 
MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS

Complete Stock of all Size».

64 Prince William SL ’Phone Main 1121. SL John. Ii B.

And so the Liberal policy is to play the political game 
to the finish and obstruct the passage of the Naval Bill as 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has been guilty of 
foolish blunders since he became leader of the Op- 

First of these was his attempt to raise the

7 The Common Council readied a decision yesterday 
which, had it been adopted twenty-five years ago. would 
have saved the city many thousands of dollars, 
an act passed fifty years ago. regarding the city debt, the 
council agreed in exchange for the privilege to assess 
$f»,0u0 annually to meet the shortage in the interest on 
the debt not to issue any more bonds, 
time the city needed money for any particular purpose, 
and that was often, the Council had to go to the Legisla
ture and get special authority to borrow. The bonds thus 
issued became special liens on some property or fund, 
and as each had a sinking fund the Chamberlain’s books 

loaded down with about twenty separate interest

$12 up.long as possible.Under up.
The committees on Theological 

Study, Church Records, Rural Deans 
and tho Boards of Education and Fi
nance met during the afternoon. The 
Board of Missions met last evening. 
His Lordship Bishop Richardson pre
sided at the meeting of the Board of 
Missions, when after the routine bust 
ness had been taken up the sub com
mittee reported on the missionary 

YEARS OLD AND THE apportionment and the work done to-!
I a er VPAB TUB BEST of v*ard lhe holding * of a missionary LAST YEAR THE BEST OF rampalgn ,n this city next spring.
THE 45. The appointment of a city missionary

The eime enterprise, earnestness, was also considered and approved. 
abUily and devotion to students' Inter <’»™n Smith.™ then reported on nls 
Lts which have given thla college It. missionary work throughout 
present standing, will he cpatlnued, <<”*• Deputations were then appoint- 
and every effort made to be worthy '0 visit the different missions and 

i of «the generous patronage enjoyed. lh° meeting adjourned.
Next term will begin Thursday,

.1.position.
race question on the appointment of of Dr. Sproul. 
undercurrent of this speech showed the length Laurier 

prepared to go to regain the power he had lost. But 
the bottom fell out of his propaganda and his speech 

The large class of people whom

L. 1. Sharpe & Son.The f FUNITherefore, every

JEWflERS AND OPTICIANS,
21 King Street, SL John, N. B.

The funeral of 
place yesterday 
late home In Duk 
vices were condu 
Anderson and i»t 
hill.

(
proved a boomerang, 
the ex-Premier sought to belittle and misrepresent still 
remember for some time to come that he was willing 
to divide the people of Canada who hold different views 
on religion if by so doing he could regain power. Such 
a policy strikes deep at the very foundation of the nation 
and could only be productive of harm, but of this Sir 
Wilfrid was apparently indifferent.

In the present instance Sir Wilfrid, again looking for 
to the loaves and fishes, seeks to delay the grant

l45 The body of 
who died in Boi 
the city on the 
terday. The fun< 
the depot and in 
hill. Funeral eer 
by Rev. W. Ross

aud sinking fund accounts.
A quarter of a century ago an effort was made to 

amalgamate them ail and use the money to pay off any 
issue of bonds becoming due. This was a sane sugges 
tion as St. John was then paying 6 per cent, on all in
debtedness and receiving only 4 per cent, for the bulk of 
its sinking fund investments. But the opposition was so 
great that no change was made, 
of ihe bond Issues have been retired and the sinking 
funds of the majority of the others (with the exception 
of bonds issued by Portland) are complete. The change 
will enable the Council to deal with such Issues as those 
for sewerage purposes and the city market, the sinking 
funds for which are entirely inadequate, 
uf sewerage bonds have been Issued and the sinking 
fund is less than $30,000. The bulk of these bonds will 
have to be reissued unless legislative authority is obtain-

Clean floors, doors, woodwork with
GOLD DUST

(
the dlo

a way
ing of much needed assistance to the Mother Country in 

The naval question should notIn the interval many her present emergency.
be in party politics at all. It is too big a question to be I January 2nd. 
trifled with. It should be considered on its merits and j Send for catalogue. 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier knows that
SkillEngineers Did Not Meet

stationary engineers were

ket^uiuung,"when"eon™ Ch.evsTr Gold Dust is such a marvelous cleanser
that a little of the product sprinkled in

responded to the call, but could only I * « « • _ i Ml _ ,
get a» tar as the lodgement door. It j VOUT SCUlbbing WatCF Will S8V6 YOU 
appears that none of the engineers) * 1 11 1
;ea’^m,n=r,0,h™ rn;rn,g0„,Xr! most of the back work—and clean much 
& T.mof« 1 more quickly and thoroughly than any
Mice last evening a couple of the en-, -.AL-.-, virovr 
gineers hastened to his home to pro- ULJJLv/L W4* V•
cure the key. but they returned toi T* _ J i ntinnfthetr waning brothers without it as i for anything and everytmng aDOUt
the janitor was not at home and they’. a VIaIjI __________________ : 

A Pine Wood Fibre Wall Board were Informed that he had gone to a I f 001186 1ÎOIU lIUSv
.vhtch takes the plac# of l#th and ”°^*0tlhol”aSbSalneus meeting on| jo flip hfiSt kllOWll The GOLD DUST TWINS
plaster—made In panel#, toy #t#eup to the stair# of the building, they were, “ v “ „ , Maimf **■____» Tk-,V*
, . ,A forced to retire and announced that, plpneiopt* |VV it ItCVC* OTCoK/l 1/HlC
4 feet x 10 feet. thev would meet again on Saturday; Hcituser. j- iy Jl Tm ______

Write for prlcea and samples, and night next when a special endeavor, nnn. n-nA .mil’ll
will be made 40 have the lodgeroom, UUCC 8HQ yUU It ^^^B '

open ' use it always. r •
Sold in 5c and vffil

large packages.
Buy the large ■ 
package for econ
omy’s sake.

The

decided on its merits, 
he cannot prevent the Borden Naval Bill from becoming 

He can hold it up for a time, it is true, but there 
limitations to what he and his colleagues can do even 

The Liberals profess that they want

S.KERR,
IgLugz Principal

ARE
AND VAbout $400,000 rin that direction, 

to go to the people, but forget that the people sent them 
to the rightabout only a few mouths ago. 
through another ordeal of that kind would be fatal to the 
Liberal party. Most of its leaders fell by the wayside in 

The others would bear them com-

Murray & Gregory, Ltd. Ï Among ihe m
ttheum, Eczema 
Pimples and ltd 

These troubles 
Mood being in a 
absolutely impoe 
from the eystec 
blood into good s 
without the siig 
purdock Blood I 

It drives out i 
blood, and makes 
Bands of people 1 
last thirty-five ye 

Mr. Robert Ga 
Bays:—“I write 
pleasure to reooo 
purifier, Burdoo 
wife and I had ii 
and ears, and ti 
them, but found 
B.B B. advertieei 
before it was h 
getting better, ai 
we wer-i cured.”

Burdock Blood 
Bely by Tho T. 
Toronto, Ont.

To pass
In 1913ed to meet the emergency in another way.

$50,000 of this issue becomes due aud in 1915 $345,915 
more. The city market issue of $120,000 also falls due 
in 1915 and the sinking fund will have something over 
$40,000 to its credit at that time. The Commissioners 
have acted wisely in deciding to get legislation to amal
gamate the sinking funds and at the same time give 
every protection to the bond holders, thereby maintain
ing the high credit of the city. Although the saving by 
making the change will not be as large as it would have 
been twenty years ago it will be considerably

DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR )

BEAVER BOARDthe last big fight.
in the next contest if the issue was the navalpany

policy.
So far as this Province is concerned there is not a

u!safe seat for a Liberal within its boundaries, 
the New Brunswick Liberal representatives now hold 
their seats not by virtue of the votes of the people but 

The position in Nova
,1

Îthrough legal technicalities.
Scotia is more favorable to the Conservatives than it wasI
in 1911, when the Liberals lost both members of the 
Government from that Province. There is no sign of 
any change in Ontario and even in the West an honest 
vote would give the Conservatives a majority.

Mr. Borden has nothing to fear from the people of 
Canada. Should an appeal to them become necessary 
they will endorse his policy and return him to power tri
umphantly. But there will be no appeal and the better 
counsels of the Liberal party will refuse to endorse 
obstruction to the great issue now before the country.

remember that we manufacture
NEW BRUNSWICK GAME.

CREW DROWNED.

Newcastle-On-Tyne, Eng- Jan. 16.— 
Nine of the crew of the Russian bark 
California were drowned today when 
that vessel was blown on to the coast 
of Northumberland and totally des
troyed during a gale. Captain Besk- 
bom and seven men were saved.

the moama at fall river.

The results of the past season furnish conclusive 
e\ ldence that New Brunswick is the best big game pre
serve on the Atlantic coast of America. Apparently this 
Province has more moose within its boundaries than any 
other area of the same size on the continent. Every 
year a larger number of sportsmen come from abroad to 
spend a few days or weeks in our forests in pursuit of 

The majority go away satisfied and recom- 
These sportsmen

II;Aid always have » large ateek of

ALL KINDS Of GLASS
AndRestontheTthDayA POSITION GUARANTEED

To every student who enter* for 
a course in Shorthand or Book
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require a cent of the 
tuition fee until our Employment 
Bureau ha* placed the student

big game.
mend the country to their friends, 
tome from as far away as the Middle West of the United 
Slates, from the different countries of Europe and the 
British islands. Many men whose names are familiar to 
those who keep In touch with hunters of world-wide 
reputation have shot moose in New Brunswick and pro
claimed themselves well satisfied with the sport.

Up to the year 1896 very little attention was paid to 
the big game of the Province. A few years before that 
it waa the general belief that moose, caribou and deer had 
gone the way of the wild pigeon and would soon disap
pear from our forests. It was decided to make one final 
effort to prevent their utter destruction and a’ three years 
close season was decided upon. The result was good 
and then a new and a better game law was enacted and 
a system of game protection inaugurated. There had 
always been game protection of a kind, but It was a very 
poor Mad. At first those who dwelt on the fringe of 
the forest and who drew their chief supply of winter 
meat from the game resisted the law. Violations were 
followed up and the situation explained to these men,

in their accepting the law. Those who decided 
to do as they had always done were first warned and 
then prosecuted. The result also was good and ere long 
the provincial authorities had the hacking of practically 
every man whose services were of value In game pro-
'“‘fall* Ui# tout revenue received from game license.

“let Me COLD DUST TWINS

wSchr. Moama. Capt Gayton, from St 
arrived at Fall River, Mass.,

Discussing the high cost of living problem, the New 
York Post suggests that those who discuss both sides of 
this question are somewhat given to exaggeration and 
remarks that "what is needed is a study of commodity 
prices not by Isolated Instances, but In .a scientifically 
sufficient number of cases. The Investigation need not 
be exhaustive. But an investigation covering, let us say. 
a hundred farmers, a hundred retailers, and a few hun
dred families should furnish a fair basis for Intelligent 
discussion.’’ This is one oi the most sensible contribu
tions to this much discussed problem that has yet been 
made. It would bring out definitely what the farmer 
gets, what the housekeeper pays and what the profits of 
the middlemen ere.

John, 
yesterday. THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY LIMITED. Montreal. Cunt»-

l YOUR HillTHE KRISTY CASE j
Has «tool the teat et time. It has 
proved to be by tar the Wrongest 
atlent Salesman caae made. While 
other cases have worked loose at the 
joiata the Kristy c*ee hi» remained 
aa rigid as the flay It left the factory.

It la the care the Kriety ceee re- 
octree te the lalahlni room that make, 
It possible tor It to look tiko new tor
years.

What other caae comparée with It 
after years at service?

You may buy a case for a tew dol
lars lea» at the start, but what about 
It a year from sow?

Look at your oaae expenditure aa 
an laveatment—buy the ease that will 
give you the greatest returns—the
Kwiu'te now fo* catalogue.

The Christie Weed-Workini 
C*. ltd.

, TWO FACTORIES.
246 1-8 city Read. « t» H Erin St

THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

*6 Unlen Street. ' 'Phaneei Office 
959; Ret, 2231. /■
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Girdling the Globe.
(Victoria Colonist.)

Two new Empresses for the Pacific will sail (rom 
Southampton, one on April 1, and the other on May 27, 
and will call at Gibraltar, Monte Carlo, Port Said, Suez, 
Colombo, Penang and Singapore en route to Hongkong. 
They will carry passengers to those several points. It 
now looks as if the C. P. R. Is making an èxpertment 
which may be followed by thi* company establishing a 
steamship route between British ports and the Orient. 
If It does so H will have a world-girdling service.

- after a “Dandei
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LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES*
LEDGERS AND SHEETS

All Sizes and Patterns at

BARNES & CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street

HEADQUARTERS POR

Watches, Clocks,
Diamonds, Jewelry,

Cut Glass, Silverware, etc

Out depleted stocks are being rapidly 
replenished.

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers,

King Street

Samples ready for your inspeotion.

For t914
Thla apleedtd aaaortment In- 

eludes reproductions of many tk- 
____ paintings. In colors, attrac
tively mounted. Muka e eelectlon 
early, while the Une le freak. We 
will call If you ’phono us or write.
c. tt. rtewwp lino,

Engraver and Printer,
#0 1-2 Prince William SL, St. John.

The Fraser
MARINE ENGINE

L 1913 MODELS

J)4NKd Make and Break and Jump 
K" Spark Carried in

Stock by

THE A. R. WILLIAMS’
Machinery Co., of SL John N. B,, Ltd.

13.15 DOCK STREET
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MISS JE MH A wodernwracle M'BQtMLD CE II KNIGHTS OF FIFTHS 
IS MIK GIB ^ COURT FE5TEBDIÏ1 Will IE G000 TIME

ON IEB "ESTITE"

S

!

Ryet zam-Buk hee worked complete Defendant Claimed Collier The Three City Lodges will
Owed Him and He Held Hold a Reunion in Keith’s 
Back Returns Until Amount Assembly Rooms this Even- 
Due was Paid.

Lm> *VS

ARE DROPPED This la the experience of a man of 
high reputation, widely known in 
Montreal, and whose case can readily 
be investigated. Mr. T. Ms Marsh, the 

at 101

London Society Woman who

iK> > ing.Created Local Comment by V

\Reason of “Rational Dress” bo.
lived there for years. For twenty-live 
years he has had eczema on his hands 
and wrists. The disease first started 
in red blotches, which itched, and 

Mise Jack May who it will be re- when scratched became painful. Bad 
membered passed through St. John on BoreR followed, which discharged, and 
her way to the West and who became the discharge spread the disease until 
the subject of comment at Sand Point his hands were one raw, painful 
through her eccentricities of dress, is Qf sores. This state of affairs 
evidently .“making good” in the home tinued for twenty-five years! 
of her adoption. A Canadian Press jD that time four eminent medical 
despatch from Edmonton has this to men tried to cure him, and each gave 
•ay of her: up the case as hopeless. Naturally,

"I would rather plough than go to Mr Marsh tried remedies of all kinds, 
the theatre. I would rather plant corn but he, also, at last gave it up. For 
than attend a pink tea. I much prefer (W0 years he had to wear gloves day 
currying my horses to arraying my and nlght 50 terrible was the pain and 
self in an evening gown. What's a itching when the air got to the sores, 
butterfly social life in damp and foggy Then came Zam-Buk!
England compared to real life to bright jUBt as he had tried hundreds of re- 
sunshine and bracing cold?” medles before. But he soon found out

that Zam-Buk was different. Within 
a few weeks there were distinct signs 
of benefit, and a little perseverance 
with this great herbal balm resulted 
In what he had given up all hope of— 
a complete cure! And the cure was 
no temporary cure. It was perman
ent. He was cured nearly four years 
ago. Interviewed the other dày, Mr. 
Marsh said: ‘‘The cure which Zam- 
Buk worked has been absolutely per- 

From the day that I was

and I feel

ÜRescinding of Council’s Reso
lution Makes Action Un
necessary and Chief Clark 
Abandons It.

The three lodges Knights of Py- 
The entire session of the police thlas of the city will hold a purely 

court yesterday morning and after- informal ie-union In Keith's assembly 
noon was taken up in the hearing in room» this evening. The invitations 
the case of James A. McDonald, are confined to the Knights and 
charged with stealing from the P. F. ]ady friends. Supreme Master at 
Collier Publishing Company. Arms Dr. F. A. Godeoe will preside.

H. Thels, the general manager The assembly rooms have been ntce- 
of the company In Canada, was on ly decorated in honor of the occasion, 
the stand all day and the evidence The reception room has been furnish- 
taken was regarding the -returns sent ed in drawing room style, 
in to the head ofilce by McDonald An exceptional programme of in
while he was the manager in New teresting numbers has been arranged 
Brunswick with headquarters in St. by the committee in charge. The 
John. evening will be opened with a con-

W. M. Dû vis testified to paying Mr- versazlone after which a concert in 
Donald $6.75 for books, and Ixxm which the best local talent of the city 
Keith, agept for the Stockton build- will take part will be held. Hon. Rob
ing, told about McDonald paying him ert Maxwell will deliver an address 
the rent for offices in the building. and Past Chancellor F. A. Kinnear 

At the afternoon sessions there were will give a lantern talk on the pro- 
a number of exchanges berwen R. St. posed trip to Winnipeg in 1914. The 
J. Freeze, representing the defence views have been supplied by the Ca- 
and H. J. Smith for the prosecution, nadlan Pacific Railway. At the close 

General Manager Theis was on the of the concert? and addresses refresh- 
stand all afternoon and testified that ments will be served after which 
he had notified McDonald of specific dancing will be indulged in. Jones’ 
items of shortage which McDonald orchestra will supply the music, 
had never made up.

M-r. Freeze stated to the witness 
that the 
amounts
company owed the defendant money.
McDonald had asked for an Itemized 
account and if he found he owed the 
company he would pay. but h* had 
a right to an offset on the money 
coming to the company.

- Witness Thels said he had sent Mc
Donald an itemized account and told 
him if he did not pay the company 
what was coming to ttiem they would 
take action against him. Mc Donald 
had written back that he had a right 
to retain certain money on account 
of expenses he had sustained.

Mr. Freeze stated that the defend
ant had asked for three months' 
salary, amounting to $315, or three 
months’ notice of dismissal. Mr. Theis 
admitted that such was the case but 
said he had refused to consider Mc
Donald's request and told him to 
turn in all the money he had collect-

now in Albert*.

their Twenty-three years ago one 
pleased housewife told another 
her great secret of success — ■ --
Çfcnd now over nine hundred thou- TL n , •
sand home-cooks use FIVE HOSES. UlR DECRU tlUlt™

Beats the Best?

J.
%

The common council having rescind
ed the resolution of December 23 to 
reduce the police force to one man, 
D. Multin, K. C„ acting for the plain 
tiff, W. Walker Clark, chief of police, 
announced this morning that the ob
ject of the injunction having been at
tained his client had no desire to pro
ceed further.

When the hearing was resumed at 
eleven o'clock yesterday morning Mr. 
Mullin said that since the last hearing 
he had looked into the authorities 
cited by Mr. Baxter as to the proce
dure and was prepared to argue in 
support of the form taken. He re
ferred to a newspaper report of last 
Monday's meeting of the common 
council in which it was said that mo
tion had been made to rescind the 
resolution, Mr. McLellan having said 
that the object of his resolution had 
been accomplished. The report did 
not say that this resolution had been 
carried and he asked the recorder if 
such was the case, and the latter as
sured him that the original resolution 
had been rescinded. Mr. Mullin then 
said that his instructions from his 
client were to the effect that it was 
not his desire to press the suit furth 
er, though he felt convinced that he 
could go on to a hearing. But the 
object of the resolution having been 
attained, he did not wish to press 
the matter any further as the chief 
had no desire to do anything that 
would invite the host! ity of the pow
ers that be at City Hall. Under the 
circumstances he said that he would 
not ask tor any costs.

Mr. Baxter, K. ('., said that the reso
lution had been rescinded and would 
never have been put in force, even 
if the injunction had not been granted 
As the matter was of a public nature 
and no actual expense had been in
curred he would not ask for any costs 
for the city.

His Honor said that be would not 
dissolve the Injunction without hear 
ing the argument. But as the object 
was to prevent the putting into force 
of the resolution to reduce the policé 
force to one man. and that resolution 
had been rescinded, there was no 
necessity of proceeding further; and 
the matter would just be . dropped 
Had the Injunction been continued, 
he said, the city would have had to 
pay costs, and had It been dissolved, 
the plaintiff would have been obliged 
to pay costs.

Mr. Mullin agreed that the matter 
should be dropped, and this ended the 
hearing.

e

we BUTTERNUT BREAD 
All the Time—Ever 
Try U? Just Get 
a Loaf and see.

He tried It

From 'High Society.

These are the views from no less a 
personage than Mias Jack May, a slen
der and moat charming young woman 
who owns and operates a farm in the 
“wilds" of Canada. She is a daughter 
of Admiral May of the British navy 
and has seen life In the highest Eng
lish society from the inside. When the 
Boer war broke out ehe went to the 
front as a nurse and there ehe awoke 
to the fact that there was something 
more in life than card parties and 
pink teas and theatres.

Upon her arrival home she at once 
entered the Swanley Agricultural Col
lege at Kent and at the conclusion of 
her course she amazed her friends by 
becoming manager of a dairy farm. 
After a time she became manager of 
another farm in Kent devoted to gen
eral purposes of agriculture, from 
which place she came to the Canadian 
west. She bought a ranch of 856 acres 
in northern Alberta, near a railroad, 
and now all English society is watch
ing her vtnture with 
man is employed on Miss May’s farm. 
Her only companion and helper is a 
Canadian girl of 18.

"Go hack to society again? Not for 
world's," she declared emphatically.

____ 1 Western Dress.

Sfloiir I
|jfet IBlcoeHed cXbt tBlemtedp

The Sheep Business.
Captain Henry Calhoun, one of the 

leading beneficiaries under the will of 
the late Capt. H. A. Calhoun, is ship- 

from

chased farm at Long Paint, Kings 
County.

HAY, OATS AND MILL FEEDSy were try in x to collect 
from McDonald while the

We
Joh

are now landing, ex cars, at St. 
n and West St. John:

Good Carleton County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontario 

Oats.

White Middlings, Bran.

Crushed Oats, and Corn and Oats. 

Shall be very much pleased to quote 
our lowest prices. Ring us up.

ping this week a flock of sheep 
Hopewell Cape to his recently

manent.
cured to the present moment 
had no trace of eczepia,
sure it willeriever return."

If you suffer from any skin trouble, 
cut out this article, write across It the 
name of this paper, and mall it with 
one cent stamp to pay return postage, 
to Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. We will 
forward you by return a free trial box 
of Zam-Buk. All druggists and stores 
=ell this famous remedy, 50c. box, or 
three for $1.25. Refuse harmful sub
stitutes.

J I \ “The Only Cure 
for Piles”

llL°DoKyôuï"f~!
1 ■ ‘ tired, hot, irri

tated or the 
toes cramped? 

tih Have you weak
1^ «skie*, wùn» in

r in the limbe T
These are symptoms of weak instep 

or broken down arch—later flat-foot, and 
■ure to bring you pain and trouble unless rem
edied now. All you have to do is to hold up the

miitxi
.n

A. C. SMITH & CO.Writes Mr. Taylor I n Telling Hie 
Ixperlenoe With Dr. Chase's 

Ointment

the heel or
Ul^ N STREET.NEWS II SHORT METREInterest, Not a

West St John. N. B.
of the foot, in their true and natural post- 

Nature doe. the rest.
ed.LOCAL.

Fishing on the Kennebeccasis.
Although U^e Ice ôii the Kemrebec= 

oasis is not very thick the winter’s 
fishing for hake and smelt is going 
forward and It is expected that the 
catch will compare favorably with 
that of last year.

Police Court.
Five prisoners were arraigned in 

the police court yesterday morning. 
Sterling Jones charged with drunken
ness and using profane language was 
fined a total of $12 or thirty days In 
jail. Henry Thomas appeared to ans
wer the same charge and received the 
same punishment, 
charged with drunkenness were fined 
$8 or twenty days in jail and one 
other drunk was fined $4 or ten days 
in jail.

COAL AND WOODMr. Freeze said there was no In
tention of stealing ahd claimed that 
McDonald had the right to hold the 
money and that if there was any 
shortage in the accounts the defend
ant was ready to pay.

Continuing, Witness Theis claimed 
a shortage on stock that McDonald 
said he had shipped, but McDonald 
could not produce a receipt from the 
express company for the stock and 
the express company claimed they 
had never received the said stock 
from defendant.

The case was adjourned at five 
o'clock and will be resumed in the po
lice court this afternoon at two

Nut or Stove Hard Coal 
Landing for Self-feeders

Although bMs little English woman
has sacrificed conventional feminine 
garb and has given up social life com
pletely. ehe has lost none of the 
charm that made her a favorite in 
select circles in the 
everyday c 
leather boots and leather puttees, 
riding breeches of heavy blue 
a man's shirt, and a short khak

m
RM£ supports the arch or instep bones prop

erly, end positively cure, tired and aching feet 
end limbe and all foot ailment». Easily worn in 
eny shoe—1» .elf adjusting and comfortable to all 
feet for men and women.

foot trouble and 
dealer or druggist for a paly 

today. 10 day»’ trial and

Also Chestnut for Ranges and 
Egg for Furnaces.

Cash with order. Prompt delivery

Old land. Her 
ume ion,lit, of stoutt

If you have any ft 
relief, ask your shoe 
of Scholl "Foot-Eazer, 
money back If they don't

serge, 
1 coat.

When she desires a really "dress up" 
she wears a soft collar and tie and a 
peasant’s smock of navy blue demin, 

" which cornea to her knees, and is 
belted

J. S. GIBBON & CO.
8/2 Charlotte Street

Royal.
R H Webster, Moncton: F P Robin if M much in-

son, Frederic ton; A B Connell. Wood- ’ ” tellieent care were
stock; C W Spiers, Toronto; h W Mr. M. Taylor. te.hgcm care were
Gardner. Montreal; E Klein, New ointment given to keeping the
York; A V Rowan, T H Hawathny. W ..^“tL-P'/mmedlate reltof from body clam and pure
Crulcksliank. Fredericton: W F Ma ™«ï?\t2h5* burningatlng- i within a, well a,
bon A I. Hervey T Robb. Montreal. ; £j îrtïÏÏL. ttïïîl worth without w, would

W Murdock, Halifax, J Moir, R -I . ~ a»tentlon of everyone suffering mnr. hnlrhv
Murray, Mrs B F Perry, Mrs G. W Me-1 ^rom thi3 annoying disease. .. ‘ \
Gill, Boston; R 8 Coe, New Briston; In most ca8es, even after years of vigorous old men and
J B Craven. G Hills, L B Palmer, T J Ending, Dr. Chase’s Ointment makes women. The daily
Muiges, New York; F L Waaser. a thorough and lasting cure of itch- bath docs hi part by
Hamilton; II L Ferguson, Grandown. lngi bleeding and protruding piles. JL,». Lt
Mass: T A Grant and wife, Oakland Mr. Maxwell Taylor. Charlottetown, keeping the pores of
C A Merrlnger, Worcester. Mass; W P.E.I., writes: "To all sufferers from the skin open so that
Piercv. St Johns; W L Kane, Hall piles in any form I "oul* they throw off much
fax: B C Borden, Sackvllle: H Mr Dr. Cbaaea Ointment ae the only cure. otthebody'.impuri-
sTmton S side°8 LSbtomm'w A bim* afflicted with a dreadful itch- tin, but it is even
l.«h0Mont,onrpJJLHL.,y. R Mur „0Imntn,îî,n\d%i,crb

ray. Chatham: F B Black Sackvllle nQ better- A friend advised the use rtfr—»—m, 70 the bowels and kid-
G H King and wife Chipman. R c Df d,. chase’s Ointment, and by the r. Or. mort*-, neys should be kept
Goff Charlottetown; H J McLean and uge of two boxes I was entirely cur- /.*/«« Hoot mu. ,nj

,d. You may publish this statement regular tod leave,
in order that other sufferers may It the bowels fail, as they often do 

— — —— —_ profit by my experience." late in life, to move regularlv at least
W E Burton, M B Burton, Shcr * - chase’s Ointment can better , , ,'r _ ,brooke. Que; C F. M Power. Jas Steel, ^ve lts value by the relief it affords ®ncc 1 daV’ *c w“lc n attcr from 

C P Dunn. Halifax; R Kelly. Wool than by all the words we could use lood accumulates, decays, poisons the
stock- T M Gavnor, Chatham: Mis In its praise. 60 cents a box all , ,ystem and upsets the stomach.
G Kane. Miss R Kane. .Boston: M ' dealers, or Edmanson. Bates & Co* If the kidnrvs are sluggish the impur- 
Mt Cormark, Moncton; W J Dean. Mu> . Limited, Toronto. which ,hcy .hould filter from the
tiuaah: Robert ration St. Martina: ---------------- -- ----------------------------------- --------- biood remain 'and cause tlieumatiim.
jm««ïïTt ™ii« in™"’: u/niicN iiunin ^ ft*'- ,r-di,n
O M Thibodeau. HalllM: .1 J Riley i W H M £N. It V H |IJ legu.ate the bowr.s, mmulatc the bdneys
and wife. New York; R F Jones. Bo* we W ■■■ ■■ i J ■ ■ ■ w snd open up the pores ot :he skin. The ,
ton; J R Best and wife, Quebec S A RPn ■ TlfillA mult is a body clean within—pure, red j
Moore, Amherst: E R Beach, Yar-‘ Ig «JL UR I |$|alV blood—good digestion—and a hale and
mouth: .1 L Hawkins and wife. Boston | U I Lilli I lUIlO hearry old age.
A R MagM. Lynn, llaaa; O R Brown. ------- ------------- | Three generation, have proved the !
Bangor: R S Hnestle, Montreal: J A . . . • ne ». i u on
McHugh, o H Marshal, Chicago: f Many Unsuccessful — And , ran.lcLoî. :T\Morsc s ,nuian Root 
H Hodgson and wife, Boston. Mass c cc • r\U - ! ind thcir ,aic lâ stcaaily increasing ah
J L McDonald. Moncton; G G Hard ; Worse buttering Utten l*Ol- | ever the world.

lows. Mrs. Rock's Case j z ÇC. at all dealers* or from W. H.
A Warning Comstock Co., Ltd., Brockvilàc, Onu

F
and No 1 Union Street 

(Open Evenings.)around the waist.
“I love the freedom of life and the 

blgnese of things out here on the 
prairies," she said recently. "In Eng
land one is bound by convention as 
one’s fields are girt with hedges. Here 
I can do as I choose, 
backito stay under any consideration.

< Two prisoners f Clean Within !HOTEL ARRIVALS. W Dr. Morse’s Iiiiai Hoot Fills
' Firlly lie Bleed isi Freloig Ule

IN STOCK 
All the Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.P. &W.E. S1ARR. ltd

would not go Mistake In Telephone Rates.
At a meeting of the Public Utilities 

yesterday morning, in the government 
rooms, the application of the New 

• Brunswick Telephone Company re the 
classification of rates which was filed 
some time ago was withdrawn because 
of a mistake in classification. A new 

was filed and the commission ad
journed to meet on March 20tb.

B.

f FEW ESCAPE CORNS.FUNERALS. They come to the young, the old 
the weak and the strong, in all cases, 
dire is effected In twenty-four hours 
by Putnam’s Painless Com and Wart 
Extractor. This remedy Is painless, 
it’s sure, it always cures. Don’t experi
ment. Use the old and reliable Put
nam’s Painless Corn and Wart Extrac
tor. Price 25c.

The funeral of John McAllister took 
place yesterday afternoon from his 
late home In Duke street. Funeral ser
vices were conducted by Rev. J. H. A. 
Anderson and Interment was In Fern- 
hill.

li

: 226 Union St,49 Smythe 6L
A Bad Beginning.

A small boy
The body of Robert J. Anderson, 

who died In Boston, waa brought to 
the city on the Boston express yes
terday. The funeral took place from 
the depot and interment was In Fern- 
hill. Funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. W. Ross.

appeared in the Pub
lic Library yesterday and successfully 
worked an attendant out of a quarter 
on the strength of a story that it was 
owing to the C.P.R. Telegraph Corn- 

lie also got money from other

Landing Ex Schooner 
Arthur M. Gibson

American Chestnut, Nut and Egg
46 Britain SL Geo. Dick

{ FRECKLES ET WET*H

people with the same story.

PROVINCIAL.

Deserter Surrendered.
Fredericton, Jan. 16.—A man named 

Allard, who deserted from the Royal 
Regiment at Quebec some time ago, 
surrendered himself here yesterday. 
He will be sent to Quebec.

I Confined to Hospital.
Dorchester, N. B.. Jan. 15.—James 

Friel, barrister, clerk of the peace and 
registrar of probates, is confined to 
the Moncton Hospital, where he had 
to undergo an operation.

Skin Diseises Foot of Germain St. Phone 1116.
wife, Amherst.

Park.

NUT COALARE PAINFUL 
AND UNSIGHTLY. I have just had placed with me for 

Immediate sale. 100 tons NUT A
CHESTNOT WILKES BARRE HARD
COAL. Cash orders solicited.

Among the most prevalent are Bn*
6 Mill St. 

Tel. 42.lames S. MtGivem,BAeum, Eczema, Teller, Bash, Botin 
pimples and Itching Skin Eruptions.

These troubles always arise from tin 
Mood being in a bad condition and It il 
absolutely impossible to eradicate theq 
from the system unless you put youi 
blood into good shape. This you wads 
without the slightest trouble by using 
purdock Blood Bittern.

It drives out all the humor bom the 
blood, and makes it pure and rich. Thou 
Bands of people have used it during th< 
Isgfc thirty-five years and have been cured.

Mr. Robert Gamble, Jones Fells, Ont., 
says:—"I write with tbs gmatest o! 
pleasure to recommend your great blood 
purifier, Burdock Blood Bitters. My 
wife and 1 had itching soree on our face 
and ears, and tried everythin* t» help 
them, but found no relief- We enw your 
B.B.B. advertised and got a bottle, ana 
before it was half gone we both were 
getting better, and when it was ah gone 
we were cured."

GUINNSAppointed High Secretary.
Moncton. Jan. 15.—At a meeting of 

the high standing committee of the I. 
O. F. here, after the death of Judge F. 
W. Emmerson, high secretary for New 
Brunswick. Mrs. Emma A. McLaren, 
daughter of Judge Emmerson. was ap
pointed high secretary to complete the 
term of office. Mrs. McLaren, both be
fore and since her marriage, a few 
months ago. 
father in his office work and during 
his illness attended to the work.

quality in Bacons. Cooked Hams, 
ked and Salted Meats. Pure Lard 

Cooking Oils and

For

and Compound.
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government inspected. 

Phone, wire or mail your order.Ai;* son. Chicago: F J Williams and wife. 
Campbellton. N B: G G Smith, New 
York; J Porter and wife, Chelsea ,

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main SL Phone Main 1676

I
was secretary to her

In the Abstract strong stories do not 
make strong plays, but with "Frec
kles" which will be the attraction at 
the Opera House next Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday, there is an ex

es gripping to the theatregoer as It 
was to the novel-reader. It is a play 
for all classes. Freckles with his rea
dy wit, his sweet songs 
ties with "Black Jack" 
of the “timber thieves," gives to the 
play a variety of incidents 
dramatically and strangely intcrest-

Victoria. i WhipsJohn E Algar. j M tolling. », "how
general. Stephen; S. McConkey. Halifax: T k K°™ V n7 £ iJlZ

Ferguson, Quebec; D J Stevens. Hall- men to submit to the dangcreof a surgical 
Will Wed Gaiety Girl. fax. F B Bmett. Vancouver: Geo Hal- operation when often it may be avoided

London, Jan. 15.—Miss Olive May. ientlne. Moncton; H W Woods. Weis- by taking Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable 
a pretty and popular Gaiety girl, will ford. R E Ali son, Saskatoon A M Compound. She was four weeks in 
be married on Thursday to Lord Vtc- Dann. Hampton: W E Sharpe. Plctou: the hospital and cam© home sui
tor William Paget, broker, and heir w R Huntley. Parrsboro; C W Rock- lering worse than before, 
presumptive to the Marquis of Angle-1 Weli. River Hebert: Mr and Mrs R Hrre is her own statement.

Islands; Ernest A|
Paw Paw, Mi*:h. “Two years ago I 

•offered very severely with a displace
ment I could not 
be on my feet for a 
long time. My phy
sician treated me for ; 
several months with- j 
out much relief and 
at last sent me to |
Ann Arbor for an op
eration. I was there _____ __
four weeks and came £ » Fvgff WûBllâE
homeautferingworse ^ ^ ,e M, e" wSiaee
than before My U \
mother advised me to I iMARVELWhirlingSprsy

Skating Party at East St. John. i try Lydia E. Pinkham> Vegetable Com- . U *
, „ „ o, pound, and I did. Today 1 am well and , ^

A,tor a -k. ng party the Beat W ;tr„ng ^ do all my can h.,uSCwork. I 1 , --------- --
Jolm Club Ito d an entertainment to owe my health to Lydia E. Piokhm’i TüAlHIKlae
lh.Clr™, ^A* H.mrn, ai; 1 ^Miaa Vegetable
ham, E. Stanley, A. Burdltt aud Mins *- i l. in.i —»i,h ant, famais tuastrsted iuIhmIki. it gins Ml Ma. Mag to- took part In the programme fnenda who are affleted w«h any female Mtwtmom m j^M

| eomplaint to try it " -- Mra. OimLLE , oo_ wt,<M, —
- ! Rock, R. R. No. 6, Paw Paw, Michigan, j v_ _ ------ -----

; If you are ill do not drag along until 
an operation Is necessary , but at once 

.. . . „ . . ■ take Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Vegetable
*jrtis^aS3ttssiaj; compound.

For thirty raar.lt ha. been th. .tan-
'r ff cure» Catarrh and ! dard remedy for woman's ills, and has 'l.’,
f restored the health of thousands of auf- 1 ‘
eilSS a êé.. ueetsè, TerJSS1 faring womra. Why don't you try it 1

Gifts that LastAl Largest .Assortment ot Whips in the City
it has made a stronger play 
was a story, and it is just! To get forks, knivee, spoons 

and fancy pieces of quality 
and beauty ask for

! KICKMAM & CURRIE
Corner Waterloo and Union Streets.Bfl ROGERS BROS.and his bat- 

and the rest eey, one of the wealthiest men in 
England.

Wadman. Five 
Shaw, Pocologan. This brand is known as 

•‘SiJper Thu that Wear» " 
Tobuythiswareistogenheut-
mobi sen-ice and tatisfaction 

I T and the heaviest silver plate. 
Known for over tO years.

1 i Burdock Blood Bitter» ie manufacturai 
only by The T. Miburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Dufferln.
R St J Freeze. Sussex; J Russell 

Murray. Montreal ; G Gordon Weir. 
Montreal: Mr* R Wadman, Malden.

sr; Wm A Hamilton. Woodstock: 
W L Montague, Brantford. A T 
Grant, Halifax: Joe Page, Montreal:
J A Wright. Toronto; D E Clsncey. 
Portland: B H Ford. Fergus, Ont: C, 
W Sweet. Detroit; Mr 
Gowland. Salisbury;
!»ndon,
John C 
Irish,

! Will Introduce Copper Money.
Jan. 15.—The board of 

ng to have copper money 
It is eon-

lug. Saskatoon, 
trade Is movl
Introduced Into flasketoon. 
tended that one cent pieces will help 
the poor and reduce the cost of liv
ing to them, giving them odd cents 
in making purchases. The retail mer
chants will be asked to approve the 
scheme. Commissioner Sclanders fa- 

the idea.

nun nun becomes flofti, beautiful
AND LIBT81E11 JUST I FEW MOMENTS

Ma H» WJ f:
SÉk’T’

and Mrs E V : 
J A Terrier, 

Ont: C 3 Gibson. Granby: 
Zuleger, New York; C H 

Portland, Me-

;.V

*
ifUM IGirls 1 Get» 25centbOtk of “D.nderine” -nd by this. °»°-Mo,e tu,™

70,000 children, mostly under the age 
of ten years, wete deprived of one 
or both parents by divorce in this 
country during the Inst year, accord
ing to figures with which Rev. Fran
cis M. Moody stirred members of the 
New York state mairiage and 
commission at a meeting yesterday.

t
Abo step* folieg hair, destroys dandruff.41 »

Dtnderlne dissolves every particle of 
dandruff: cleanses, purifies and invig
orates th# scalp, forever stopping itch
ing and falling hair.

But what will please you most will 
be after a few weeks' use when you 
will actually see new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yee—but really new 
hair growing all over the scalp. If 
you care for pretty, soft hair and lota 

<41 and in Just a few moments you of It surely get a 25 cent bottle of 
luive doubled the beauty of yeur hair. Knowlton’s Danderine from any drug» 

Beside» beauUQrU* the Uair at quo* (1st or toilet counter, and just try. It

Your hair becomes light wavy, 11 uf- 
fy. abundant and appears as soft lus
trous and beautiful ns a young girl’s

divorce

1 after a "Uandertne hair WWH." Juat 
try this—molatea a cloth with a little 
De#*erlne and carefully ifraw n 
through your hair, taking one omnll 
otrnnd at a time. This will cleanse

< 25cOR. L W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

Arson Trust.
Chicago. Jan. 15.—Evidence point

ing to the existence of an "arson 
trust" In Chicago, composed of at 
least twenty persons, who have mulct
ed insurance companies out of mil
lions of dollars yearly, has caused 

Peyre to start * 
widespread investigation.

! WP^MULS}
the heir of dust, dirt and exoeeilvef «a». .1^ 

•«nuit» ot Wm. Mam* 11ess
\ttorrev

%
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of pain is the way we ex
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which ie used exclu
sively at our offices.

FREE
We Charge only a Nominal Fee 25c
If you wear a eet of artificial teeth 

try our improved suction plate. 
Each dollar spent includes a

chance for a F 
Demerara, or 
field, and each 25c spent with ue 
gives a chance for. a Freb Return 
Trip

Return Trip to 
$100.00 in

to New York.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
~ DR. j. D. MAHER, Prop.

*K

‘rSl
. : :

i
M

f-i.!

Ill n

PRIVATE OFFICE

9

Ll Cramming down i!1-choeen 
r food, and rushing back lo 
If; work, lead» stra:ghl to dys- 
r peps!a. with all it means In

n Proper habits of mMr| 
■ with a Na-Dru-Co Dyo- 
k pepsU Tablet after each 
15 meal, restore good dtges- 
1* tie#, keaiih and happiness.
ti A box of No-Dru-Co Dy»- 

u pep»ia Tablets cosu but 
1 50c. at your Druggists. 
[I Natlaeai Drug and Chem- 
i leal Ce. of Caneda, Limited.
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6 oCURRENT PRICES DAY’S SALES ON 

OF NEW YORK' MONTREAL 
MARKET MARKET

We own and offer for sale, in lota to 
suit purchasers, a block of 7 p. c.

Preferred Stocks
el the following

WE OFFER
$100,000 Six Per Cent. Cumulative Preferred Sleek

AND

$25,000 Common Stock

Maritime Province Industries
Price end full particulars will be 

sent upon application.
Neva Scotia Car Works.
Nova Scotia Clay Works.
Hewson Pure Wool Text! lee, Y- 
Stanfield's Limited.

Furnished by F. B McCurdy * Co, 
Members of Montreal Stock 
105 Prince William Street. St.
N. B.

By Direct Private Wires to J. ( • 
Mackintosh A Co.

P*r1o«* H»s2* I AW Close 
Quotations FurnVabed by Private 

Wires or J. <\ Macklntosb A <’o.. 
Members of Montreal Stock Rxcbnnge. 
8890 Prince William Street, St. John. 
N. B.

Morning Salts.
Dement, 26 0 12s.
Cement Pfd„ IS » W 1*2- 
Dominion dinners. 66 0 
C. P. R. Rights, t 0 18. 60 T8 1-4 

20 0 18 1*8, 348 0 18. 6 0 18 1*2, 
6 0 18 1-8.,

Converters. 26 0 48.
Steel Co. Cannda Bonds. 2.000 0 

99 3 4, 1.000 0 99.
Dominion Iron PM., 1 0 103. 
Dominion Steel. 86 0 66.
Montreal Pow«r. «0 fit *86, *1 0 

0 284 3-4, 160

Yielding up to 7.50 per cent, on the 
Money invested.

F. B. McCURDY & CO., , P'vtoui High l»w now.
Am Cop. . . 7074 72% 71% 7314
Am Bet Su».. 85%. 38>4 »« 86
Am C end F„ r.2 63% 68 62
Am Oot Oil. . 62 62
Am I-oco.... to 38% 89 8914
Am 9 .ml R, 69 70% 69% .0%
Am T end T.1S6>4 U6>, 133% 134% 
Am Su*. . . .116% H* H6 , 115% 
An Cop. . . . 36% 37% 3614 *7 
Atchison. . .104% 104% 104 104%
B R T. . . 89% 99% 89% 89%
It and O. . .104% 104% 104% 104% 
O I- R. . ,358% 243%: 241% 243% 
C and O. . . 76 76% 75% 76%
O «nd St P, 111 % 112% 111% 112% 
C and N W.135% 136% 135 135-% 
Col F and !.. 31% 32 31 3.
Chino Cop, . 41% 42% 41% 42%

. .136% 137% 136% 137% 
Ô. ... 21' 204* 20%

30 30% 30% 30%

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 
St. John, Halifax, Montr.il, Sher

brooke. Kingston, Ottawa, Sydn.y, 
St. John'. Nfld., Charlottetown.

OF
62 62

ROBIN, MS S WHITMAN, United
234 2-4, 226 ® 286. 126 
0 235.

IxK'omottve Pfd.
Pulp. 60 0 227.
Paint. 25 0 61, 60 0 60. .
Paint Pfd.. 8 0 tOt, 1 0 T01 3 4. 
Penman’s 5 0 57. .
Rich, and Ontario. 76 0 117, 20 0 

117 1-4, 25 ® 117 7-8, 26 © 118.
Steel Co. Canada. 35 fir 27 12. 
Spanish River. 60 © OS 1*2,
Spanish River Pfd.. 50 0 97. R 0 

96 3-4. 60, 0 97 1*8.
Toronto Railway, 6 (fii 142.
Textile, 25 0 hi 1-4.
Tacketts Pfd., 3 0 96 1 2.
Tookes Pfd., 5 0 93.
Canada Car Bond», 9.500 0 104 3-4 
Porto Rico Bonds. 12,600 0 93 1*4, 

500 <S 98 1-2. 500 © 93.
Tram Debentures. 7,300 0 81 1*2. 
Molioti'i Bank, 1 fii 203.
Union Bank, 10 0 151, 6 0 162. 
Bank of Nova Scotia. 20 0 265.

10 0 93. AS FOLLOWS:

Preferred Stock at 85% with a 25% Common Stock Bonus
--------or —

Preferred Stock at 80% with 25% of Common Stock at 20%We Offer a Small Block of

City and County of SL John
4 p. c. Bonds, due July 1st. 1952

Con 0»e.
P and R
(fen Bier. !lS2 

Or Nor Pfd.. .127 
In Harvester. 167% 10.
Ill Cent. . . .176% .... ....
lnt Met. . . 17% 19 l.% J*
t. and N. . .189% 139 17% 18
I, and N. . .138% 139 138% 139 
Lehigh Val. .161 161 169% 16#
Nev Con. . . 18 18% 18)4 '*%
Kan City So.. 26 23% 2',l4
M. K and T. 25% 26% 26% 26% 
Mira Par. . . 411% 41 40% 41
Nat Lead. . . 50% 51% 30% 50%
\ V Cent. . 106% 10, 106% 10.
NY. o and iv. MS MS ,«* “J

127% 126% 127% 
106% 107 Payment may be made in full or—

10 p. c. or $10 per share on application.
25 p. o', or $25 per share on February 1st.
25 p. c. or $25 per share on March 1st.
25 p. c. or $25 per share oh April 1st.

Fractional Common Shore» will be adjueted of the rote of $t0 eoeh ghsroo 
paid In full before April lot will reeelvo the Dividend payable May let.

Intere.t will be eherged at S per eent from February let to 
date of Inetallment or full peyment. Inter»»! will be eredlted it earn# 
rote on payment, made before that date.

(Tax-exempt if held in New Brunswick) 

Dmom:na;ions $250. $500. Price on Application S«nd for Particulars Afternoon Sales.
Vemeut, 2 1*4 6» 28. 6 © 27 1-2. 
Cement Pfd., 4 ® 92.
C. V. R.. 20 di 
Bell Phone, 26 <ti I6S 3-4, 25 n 

168 1-4.
O. P. R. Rights, 25 ® 18.
Detroit, 60 0i 77 1-2, 100 © 78, 2'. 

0 78 1-2, 25 0 78 1 8.
Dominion Steel, 40 © 65.
Montreal Cotton Pfd.. 10 0 105 1-2, 
Montreal Power, 226 © 286, 26 fir 

236 1-2, 6 0 
fii 286 3-4.

Accrued

Ü EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LTD., Nor Pac. . .US 
N and W. . .112*4 ....
Pnv Mall. . . 29% .................;• • • •;
Penn....................1214» U2% 121% 122%
Peo Oa» ... 114V* ....................................
Pr Sil Car.. 34 
Hv Stl Su. . 33 
Reading. . .162*4 163% 161 Vi 162*
Hep I end 8. 73% 74 33% 24
Itovk laid. . 22% 23 22Bo PM. ?.. .105% 196% 104% 108% 
Sun . • .138% 138% 137% 138% 
Hou R.v . ■ 26% 26% 26% 16%

. viHli Con. . 64 *'4*4 '3*4 64'»
In Per .136% 157% 158 167%

Hr 9 Rub . #3% 83». »3 63%
1' S Stl... <>2 6. B31.»
I s Stl Pfd. 109»; 109*1 100% 109»a 
VIr i l'Pin . 41*4 42% 42 42
Went l*ulorn . 72’ j 72»* 11 i]
Weal Klee.

Total Sale» 497.200 share».

243.

L Investment Banker»
MONTREAL, QUE.JOHN. N. B.

CAPITALIZATION.
leeued

6 p. c. Cumulative Preferred Stock $900,000.00 $823,000.00 
.... 850.000.00 537,800.00
.... 250.000.00 216,853.33

Autherleed.
22 «4

236 1-2, 60 © 286. 16U 0 
285 3-4, 25 0 236 7-8. 25

Shawtnlgan, 20 fii 144, 20 © 146.
Ottawa Power, 5 fir 1*8.
Pulp, 100 0 227 1-2.
Paint Pfd., 1 0 101 3-4.
Rtvh. aud Ontario, to fir 11444,1 # 

117, 25 fit 117 7-8.
Spanish River, 2 fit ISO.
Spanish River Pfd., 25 0 96, 2 0 97
Toronto Railway, 25 fit 141 12, 26 

fil 141 1-4. 26 % 142.
Textile, 40 "d Nl 14.
Textile Pfd., 3 fa 105.
Tucket18, 6 0 69 1-4, 10 69.
Tuckette Pfd.. 22 fir 9«l.
Lake of the Woods, 125 140, 76

0 140 8-4, 76 0 141 1 2, 25 141 3-4,
15 fir 140.

Porto Rico Bond». 10,000 0' 93 14.
Tram Debenture». 2,009 0 91 1-2.
Mol son'» Bank, 6 0 202 1-2, 1 0 

202 3 8.
Bank of Nova Scotia, 16 <0 265.
Quebec Hank, 4 fir 132.

Common Stock.— 
Bonds .....................

M
Preferred Dividends are Payable Quarterly — February 1st, 

May 1st. August 1st, November 1st—to Shareholders ol 
Record 30 days Previous.

73 »4 73*1Authorized Capital 
Assets

Money Loaned at 5 
per cent, simple in
terest. Ten years 
six months to repay

$1.100,000.00

$325,000.00
.... 74

.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

ayment can be 
‘any month of 

loan or any
part without extra 
cost or bonus.

5” DIRECTORS.
PRESIDENT—A. E. JONES, Vice-President Acadia Fire In

surance Company,
A. HANOFIELD WHITMAN, Managing Director Robin, Jones 

& Whitman, Ltd,
ANDREW KING, Sole partner of firm, James Fraser, Halifax, 

D. R. CLARKE, Halifax 

W. F. HAM0N, Paspebiac,

<!'!!! Bv Direct Private Wire» to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co., 8t. John, N. ».

RANGE OF PRICES.

Wheat
High. Low. Close.

. .. 96% 93»fr 96

. ..91% 90 » 3 91%
. . . 90 88%

Corn.
. ..52% 61%
. .. 68% 92%
...54V* 33 »4

Oats.
. .. 34%
. .. 34%
. . . 34%

Pork.
.. 18.20 1807
.. 18.57 18.87

THE LARGEST AND OLDEST CONTRACT 
LOANING COMPANY IN CANADA.e

Business written to date in excess of $12,500,000.00
Mo:

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
J. R. Seymour. Pres. A McKechtile. 1st Vlce-Pres. and Gen. 

Mg;-. F. A. Brcdie, Secretary.
Lt-Col J. Duff Stuart. 2nd VIce-Pree 

Hon R. K McKectagle. 3rd Vice Pres.

July .. . 
Sept. .. . 1,0 MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES

I 62% . Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
38Vs Co , Members of Montreal Stock Kx- 
3* change.

Morning.

May .. .. 
July .. .. 
Sept. .. .

J. J Banfleld.| i
, Canadian Home Investment Company

LIMITED.
Home Office 2nd Floor, Pacific Building, Vancouver, B. C.

st. John omcc
47-49 GERMAIN STREET

33% 34% Brazilian—12 at 96%; 110 at 95%;
33% 34% 36 at 96; 26 at 96'/*; 75 at M%.
33% 34% Holding Paul - 50 at 36.

MacDonald—10 at 60%.
Brick—6 at 61%; 26 at 60%; 6 at 

18.20 61; 26 at 60%; 10 at 60%.
18.551 Brick Bonds—110,000 at 81; $500 at 

| 81%.
Tram Power-66 at 60; 76 at 60% 
Wyagamack—200 at 36%; 16 at 36; 

26 at 36%; 25 at 36%.
Wyagamack Bonds—$14,000 at 80; 

$8.000 at 79.
W. C. Power Bonds—$3,000 at 87%.

Afternoon,
06 12.25—261 Ampg Holden Pfd—6 at 81%.
r»9 2.»—261 Brs/.lllan—110 at 96; 26 at 95%; 60

at 96%.
Cons. Felt 26 at 31%; 25 at 31%. 
MacDonald—26 at 61; 100 at 60%. 
Price Bros- to at 70. 
Wyagamack—100 at 36%; 26 at 

36%; 25 at 36%.
W. C. Power Bonds—$4,000 at 88%.

May .. 
July .. 
Sept. ..

STATEMENT COVERINO TWO YEABS' OPERATIONS OF HOBIN, JONES A WHIT- 
LIMITED, OF HALIFAX, N. 8., SUCCESSORS TO THE C. ROBIN 

COLLAS COMFANY, LIMITED

.

3 MAN,

*5* nPHONE SGS
May .. I

»! M -,■~»rrn t: opk\ evexinus until nine o'clock
MEW YORK COTTON RANGE. sYear j, 1;“iHv Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

.intosh and Co., 8t. John, N. B.
('lose.
69—70

sefl
%cm 13 months ending 

March 31, 1911.. ..
12 months ending ,. „n. fte

March 31, 1912.. .. ». «« • 98,304.08

...... $114,631.24 $14,272.60 $60,020.00 $50,338.64 $63,007.60

13,011.20 49,380.00 36,912.81 31,102.63

High Low
. 12.70 50
. 12.26 
. 12.26 
. 12.21 
. 12.04

To the Agents and Policy Holders:

Hie Anglo-American
Montreal-Canada

04 20—21
11.93 12.08—10

11.56—60 
38 47—48
36 47—48

ASSETS.
A conservative appraisal at the time of the formation of this Oompany 

surplus profits since that time, make» the value or 
exceed the amount of the outstanding Bond» «ai 

«count true taken of goodwill,

11.41
to WI0, together with 
the Company's aeeete 
Preferred Stock. In tble appraisal no 
brand» and trade toethe, which ate of great raine.

11.44
Spot—K VO.

CLOSING STOCK LETfER.Fire Insurance Companies Bid. Ask.

D ■ARNINOS.
A portion of thle buelneee bee been In profitable operation for lit 

rear». For two rente peel arerage eemlnge after payment of Bond Uttar- 
ret and Preferred dividende here shown 7 per cent, on the Common 
Stitch, which was given ae a bonne. The letter of the PresIdeoL Mr, k. B. 
Joaes. would Indicate that with condition a^ continuing na at present, dlrP 
deed» mar be looked for at an early date on the Common Stock.

MABKST.
The C. B. C. brand fleh Is favored In the Brazilian markets to eoeh an 

eatent as to prMtlcally monopolize portlet» of those Solde. On the ether 
hand on a large section of the Oaspe coast this Company has a practically 
exclusive trade both In purchasing green fleh and In the supply of entai» 
and goods

_ . . wtrmm tn 3 C I Ames Holden ., .... 221/6By Dlrert Wlr« to J. C.I ^ ((0)(1(,n pM #>

:: •• •• ^
ket «ave evidence of greater tachai- rcn, p,„...................... 1614
<al •'rent#h than It had MacDonald........................ dot,
lor several day. paat and while there ..........................SI<4
waa Utile sign of concerted support gbert,rooke............. 2114
from large Interest., there Tram Power .. .. J#. 60%
enheleas a smaller volume of epecu-1 w-wml<ll . X,%
lailv. pressure and a very Wr ah- w; rPower................ 1»
aorpilon of eiocks for Inveetmanl
from *<altered wwrres The net re-. evnnire
milt wa* a »omewb<«i better tone for MONTREAL STOCKS#
tlie day a* a whol#* and a moderate ——
recovery through the general Hat. I irttrn|»hed by T. B, McCurdy and 

■SfilCB* Members of Montreal Stock B*- 
rhange.

24%

Vleaee tak<» notice that Messrs. William Tbommm k Co. will not 
»»e office» after 31»t Deceml#er, 1912. MR. E. L. JARVIS, 
N. B., ha* been appointed general agent foi the Marl-

36
represent the 
of St. John, 
time Provinces.

Agents wishing to rontlnue representing these companies will 
please communicate with the new general agent.

96%.. .. 96
36%

62
23

ANGLO AMERICAN FIRE 1NB. CO. 
MONTREAL-CANADA FIRE INS. CO. 36%

81

1
recovery through 
The rally In foielgn copper 
market was a helpful factor and 
there wye a little fee» talk of poli
tic. Sentiment a. » whole, however,I r—nt „ „,-zg

(T -mi?”,i!:rownPRese^;:..'

Detroit United 
Pam, Steel

BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK
MANAOfMENT.

Same as for past two years and nine month*. No change la the man
agement of the Company I» contemplated. The English Apprenticeship 
Bystem provides for » continuity of Branch Manners and Official» wltk 
experience of the business.

Ask BidHead Office, St. John, N. B.
Capital (paid up).......................
Rest and undivided profits over.

2714is still far from cheerful and any anb- 
manlla! recovery
»eems entirely unlikely. The moat en-
con raging feninie '• I'>•*«;] Do*. Sieel....................... H

?! i Dent. Test fie.......................*114 *1*
ZJSSPéZu" lake Woods real.............14144 141

•SL ™ih„7,^ r .^wt JOSHES, laturentlde...........................227'4 227%
rsL ïiib*s? z&as & *o< *.......m

tends for support. I lx. ». wteet........................

,,.24214 242
$1,000,000X8)
. 1400,000.00

244
7*14 711*

*r

A careful examination #f this Compney's «counts lead a* I» believe 
that the above offering present* an epportmity far the safe sad profitable 
Investi

*f,
.. • 722Ogllrle Com,...

Ottawa Power.. 
penman's ('em,... .. . *7

LA1DLAW A CO It* it of funds.
**%

Prospectus and subsaiption forms may be had on application.Vorio Rico.,. ,, # #,,, 71% 76
Qn.be* Railway... ,. . 174* 17
Bleb, and Ont..., .. ...11*14 11*
Sbswlnlgan.................... .14*14 14414
Toron!o Rallwny... .. ..14* 14214
Twin City, ... „ , ....107

BUY1

SPANISH RlVDt J. C. Mackintosh & Co*1M«

Insurance Co. of North America THE BOSTON CURB.PREFERRED
For a Sale Investment,
For a Big Return,

For a chance to Increase 
Capital

CSTABLMHCD S»TS.

8840 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN
Member» Montreal ftoefc Endues*.

MONTREAL,
NEW GLAROOW. .

By Dlreet Private WNW ta J. C. 
M«bhMo*b aad Ce, St. Ms, *. •.1793.F«

JARVIS t WHITTAKER, Previndal Agent» Bid 4
1274 11Z(«
2714But Bettetin. FREDERICTON,

HALIFAX,
.. :: » 

" " ,"S 71« 

** ;;

Lake.............. .. „
IT. ». Smelts .. 
Praatdfe 
nr* yfadesal 
TrMty #, ,# ,

41your ?
"Ü THU9TMM THAT ***** 7*

isle Key ale ..
toWed Wades
Quincy ,, „ ,,

*714 »The Eastern Trust Company IATUJTIC BOND CONMjJ LTD
ACTS AS Bae«w*»r.A#m4eH»r»t»r, Trwfeas. I .OH - "

.. 7. it.. n %
7* 6,.... «% «

-r«4L ‘2
## ## ## ## ## #4T R* *

oOsceeta .............
Called rrati .. 

2444 CraabyCLARENCE H. FEBOUSOW, Mansgsr far M. ».m Prteed Waa. flt.
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THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N. B.
Pussier Bonding. 45 Princes* St 

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, KIKCH, SOUTHEBN PINE, OAK, 

EPftUCE PI LINO Slid CNEOSOTEO PILINO.
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THE STANDARD

ooto IMPROVED TONE 
IN THE STOCK 

MARKET

t The present affords Favorable Opportunity 
for Investment in

PORTO RICAN SECURITIES
We offer as Most Desirable Investments:

PORTO RICO TELEPHONE 7 PER CENT. BONDS,
due Janusiy 1,1937. Denomination $500. Interest 
jwyable^enuary lit end July lit PRICE 105

New York, Jan. 1C.—By comparison 
with the two previous days- of pro* 
nouneed weakness, the Block market 
gave a better account of Itself today, 
but It nevertheless continued to re
flect the disordered state of specula
tive sentiment. The market was ner
vous and Irregular, with contradictory 
movements among various l*eues. 
Home stocks sold below yesterday*» 
low point, although the range of prl* 
cea was much narrower and during 
a large part of the day many of the 
leaders showed small net gains. Read
ing, Lehigh Valley and Southern Paci
fic were weakest of the more promin
ent Issues, while metal shares devel
oped strength. The market was most 
unsettled during early trading, and 
ae the aeaelon advanced grew steadi
er until In the late afternoop 
a fair showing of strength 
number of gains of a point or more. 
Various forces operated to check the 
decline. There were evidences of de
termined support during periods of 
weakness which restricted operations 
on the short side. The position of the 
European markets was another favor
able influence, and purchases of 
stocks by/Europe were the heaviest 
In some time. It was estimated that 
Europe bought 40,000 to 60,000 shares, 
Ijondon taking chiefly Steel and 
Union Pacific, and Paris Amalgamat
ed. Traders wltlnhenvy commitments 
on the short side showed 
easiness, and covering o| 
were carried on extensively, 
larly In the metal stocks.

Political consideration again figur
ed prominently. All Wall Street talk
ed politics today, and apparently lit
tle headway was made toward" dis
pelling the nervousness which has 
been reflected In the Week's dealings.

Bonds were under slight pressure. 
Total saJes, par value, $1,927,000.

Panama 3*a advanced 1-4 on call.

I;k

PORTO RICO RAILWAYS 7 PER CENT. CUMU
LATIVE PREEERRED STOCK. $100 Par. In- 

payable January 10, April 10, July 10, 
r 10. PRICE 110 PER CENT.

TO YIELD 6 3-8 PER CENT.

tereit
Octoberli

d /

it made 
with aJ. C. MACKINTOSH '& CO.,

■tuaiKhta lira.
•MO PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, IT. MMM 

Mtmb.r, MantrMI Block Exchânge 
MONTREAL.
NEW GLASGOW.

IS
FRIOIRlCTON,
HALIFAX. =D:oi oo O!h

King George s some tili
berations 

partlcu*Navy m
A> i

FEEL DULLY? TIKE 
CUETS TONIGHT

KINO OBOROS NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBAOOO

It IN AOLAtfl DV ITIRLFI

It lurpaiiei all others in quality and flavour because the 
proceis by which it is made differs from others.—It is deli
ciously sweat and non-irritating.

•OLD IVlRVWNRRBl 10O A PLUO

I ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Monufaoturero, QUEBEC

lO^ Gently cleanse your liver and 
■lugglih bowels while 

you sleep

Sick headache, biliousness, dizzi
ness, coated tongue, foul taste and 
foul breath—always truro them to 
torpid liver, delayed fermenting food 
in the bowels or sour, gassy stom
ach.

Poisonous matter clogged In the In
testine* Instead of being cast out ol 
the system Is re-absorbed Into the 
blood. When this poison reaches the 
delicate brain tissue It causes con
gestion and that dull, throbbing, sick
ening headache.

Halts, cathartic pills, oil and purgn. 
live waters force a passageway for a 
day or two—yes—but they don't take 
the poisons out. and have no effect 
upon the liver or >tomach.

('ascaretfl Immediately cleanse and 
regulate the stomach, remove the 
sour, undigested and fermenting food 
and foul gases, take the excess bile 
from the liver and carry out of the 
system all the constipated waste 
matter and poisons In the bowels.

A Cascaret tonight will surely 
straighten you out by morning. They 
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 
from your druggist means your head 
clear, stomach sweet, and your liver 
and bowels clean and regular for 
months.

O
i

.11 l w
Li f

miT-
#• 'T*

Light Your Kitchen with a 
jR&yb Bracket Lamp

Sometime» In the kitchen or elsewhere you need • lamp held 
high, where It will light the whole room, end be out of the 
reach of children.

THE BOSTON CLOSE.
Piimiehed by F. D. McCurdy and 

Co., Member, of Montreal Block Ex
change.<e

Asked. Bid.»01.«0

102.68
The Kayo Bracket Lamp ll made for exactly this purpose. It le 
one of the fcmoue Kayo Family—the beat kerosene lamps made. 
A clear, while light, needy, diffused. A etreeg, snbnantlal bracket, eeelly 
affixed to lb# wall. The limy la Inexyeaelve. Economical. Llgbred without 
removing chimney et ibede. Raye Lampe are made la veMeae tty lee end 
1er all purposes. AC Dtaltri Eeeryee*ere.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COM PAN
SauW" WINNIFgO

Adventure .....
Allouez .. »
Arcadian.............
Boston Corbin .
Cal and
Centennial .. .
Daly West .. .
East Butte ..
Prank 11 n ....
Granby ...............
Greene Cananea............ .. 3 7-16 3 6-16
Giroux..................
Hancock..............
Indiana .. .<
Inspiration .. ..
LaSalle Copper .. .. .. 20%
/.eke Copper 
Michigan .. ..
Miami................
Mass Gas Cos Pfd ., ..17 
Mass Klee Cos Pfd <« «. 66 
Mohawk .. ,, ««
Nlplssing .. 44 44 
North Butte ., e«
Quincy......................
Sup and Boston ..
Shoe Machy .. . «
Shoe Machy Pfd 
Superior Copper ..
Swift....................
Tamarack .. ». ..
Utah Cons .. ..
U. S. M. and Smelt* .. 41 
It. 8. M. and Smeltg Pfd 49%
U. Utah Apex 
United Fruit 
Wolverine ..
Alaska ,, «

e. 4 4 6% 6
e e 37 36%
.. 2% a l ie
.. 6% 6

Arl/. .. . .. 66 66%
a 4 16

4
.. 13

*3%
i 12’*
I .. 8% 

.. 66
7*

66|*

3%
.. 20 lilt*

.. 1684 ley,

.. 28 27',
20%

I

Hi2
.. .. 24 23%

il II. 91% 90%
I- 1C Via/

8% 8%
4 4 4 . 30%
.. .. 49% 
e 4 ..73 
.. .. 2% 
.. 44 49 
. 27%
.0 .. 32%
. .. 1i»6

30%
49%

» 72
2%f

48t
IS

10%

»
b 2,

17<
6668

12% 13
BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

Bay State Gas................ 21
Boston Kly .. .
But to Cent .. .
Chief.........................
Csst us...............
First National 2%

... 1 3-16

23re
.. 96 91IS Western Assurance Co. Vis

i %. .. 1*4
s 6

2 716 
2 116

MMORMRATIO 1*1on,
Ohio . . .. .Aeeefe. »a«313y«3S.2S

B. W, W. MINK
1% l

Branch Manager
o. ir.MMieA

I UNIMENTJOHNSON’Si

teeMRV
tMnvMMiVSM?m•*Mwl,nd **•"•

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment responds 
quickly In retiering coughe.^^g 
troiWes, burns, cut*, chape, etc]

colds, bowel

Mi» md X» nwreHne
seaLi THE

* f

TOO MANY PRINTERS
Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We try to execute work to that customers come 
back for future supplies.

Think this a good plan? Then try us.

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

7THURSDAY. JANUARY 16. 1913

STEAMSHIPS..RAILWAYS.PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES
Allan Link

ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw and Turbine 

Steamers

lEXCURSlOh

Faroundi

THE
EworldI

[Empress of Asia

I Empress or Russia!

This in an unnatural con
dition — b little rent each day 
and Scott*» EmuUion after 
every meal gives nature the 
material to restore strength.

Scott’s EmuUion is a 
strength-building, curative 
food and tonic fa 
weakness «ns# fatigua—coutaias 
no alcohol or drug.

It doesn’t stupefy the 
nerves, it feeds them.

Expectant and naming mother» 
at way. need SetM’» Emultioa.

Scott » Baprue- Tweoto, Ontario r3-T*

Montreal. Jan. 18.—OATS—Canadian 
Western. No. 2, 42% to 43; C. W. No. 
3, 40% to 41 ; extra No. 1, feed. 41% 
to 42; No. 2, local white. 39: No. 3, 
local white, 38; No. 4, local white, 37.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, firsts. 66.40; seconds, 64.90; 
strong bakers, 64.70; winter patents, 
choice, $6*36; straight rollers, $4.96 to 
$6.00, straight rollers, bags. $2.36 to 
$2.40.

BRAN—620; short», 622; middlings.
627; mouillie, 630 to 636.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 613.50 
to $14.50.

POTATOES—76 to 86.

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
..Dec. 12 Jan. 17 
. Dec. 20 Mch. 2* 
.. Dec. 28 Jan. 3i 
.. Jan. 3 Feb. 14

Grampian .
Virginian .
Hesperian ,
Corsican
Tunisian................ Jan. 24 Feb. 28
ST. JOHN TO HAVRE 4 LONDON
Pomeranian ... Thursday, Jan. 9 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday, Feb. 6 
Pomeranian .. . .Thursday Mch. 6 
Lake Erie .... Thursday. Mch. 20 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to 
WM. THOMSON 4 CO., SL John,

FROM LIVERPOOL. 
Empress of Russia, April 1st 
Empress of Asia, May 27th

To Gibraltar, Monte Carlo, Port 
Said, Suez, f’olombo, Singapore, 
Hong Kong, Shanghai, Kob'1, Yoko
hama, Vancouver.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

MARITIME PROVINCE By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.. St. John, N. B.

New York, Jan. 15.—Today’s cotton 
market enjoyed a fair recovery. This 
was due perhaps largely to technical I 
causes, many shorts proceeding up- j 
on the theory that after a sustained ; 
decline of a cent a pound, a rally, 
was due cm general principles. There 
Is no doubt, however, that the favor
able tone of the spot news made its, 
impression and the consequences may 
be more pronounced should spot pH-j 
tea bold for a few days longer. The j 
spot markets were quoted unchanged , 
to I higher and advices from different J 
sections of the sou
ter Inquiry. The week s Into-sleht [ 
movement is now estimated at. 260,-1 
0U0 bales against 324,000 last week. ; 
364,000 last year and 279,000 in 1911. 
Hull Interests point to the diminish-! 
tng movement, as a corroboration of 
their predictions of a pronounced cur
tailment of ginning for the current I 
period. If was rumored that a large 
local house had obtained from Mes- 

, Neill Bros, a revised estimate of 
the world’s consumption, increasing 
the amount to 14 3-4 million hales. 
The market Is technically ripe for fur
ther Improvement should the crop j 
movement continue to fall off and the 
spot markets hold their own.

H. 4 A. ALLAN, Montreal

SECURITIES.

$639,Quotations Furnished by F. B. Mc
Curdy A Co., Stock and Bond Brokers 
105 Prince William Street, 8t. John, 
N. B. v

Miscellaneous.

Which Includes Atlantic Cabin Ac
commodation to Liverpool, and Rail 
Transportation from Vancouver to 
Starting Point.

Asked Bid
Full information on application to 
w. B. HOWARD. D. P. A., C. P. R., 

St. John, N. B.

Acadia Fire
Acadia Bugaf Pfd.. » . .105
Acadia Sugar Ord...............
Brand. Henderson Com.. . 25
Cape Breton Elec. Com............ . go
East. Can. Bav and Loan. .140 lie
Eastern Trust......................145
Hal. Fire.................................
Hew. Pure Wool Tex. Pfd. 

with 40 p. c. bonus of 
common stock. .. * ..

Mar. Tel. and Tel. Com ..
Mar. Tel. and Tel. Pfd.. .106
N. B. Telephone..................
North Atlantic Fisheries 

Pfd. with bonus. . . . .100 
N. 8. Car Ixt Pfd.. » . 95
N. 8. Car 2pd Pfd.......................... 67
N. 8. Car 3rd Pfd.. . . 67 47
N. 9. Car Com............................. 32
N. 9. Clay Works Pfd. .. 95 90
N. 9. Clay Works Com..............
N. S. Fire...........................
Stanfields Ltd. Pfd.. * .
Stanfields Ltd. Com.. .
Trln. Cons. Tel. Com................
Trinidad Electric. ... 74

100 II
100

. 80 74

Uth indicated a bet-
140

100 98
TO AND FROM ENGLAND AND — 

SCANDINAVIA end the CONTINENT
.100 98

CANADA, Jan. 18 DOMINION, Feb. 184 82
103 Retee: Cabin (ID 947.60 and WO: Third 

Class 131. and up.ac«>rding to destinationHO 103 fall and Winter 
Through Service

SUMMER r*2>
■SEASON ,19» IT,l.96

90
Sind for Map. Fold* and Jiandiome booklet 
Book passes* and buy tickets fry* local 
Offices : Muatseal, Portland. HaWai. To—TO—

QUEBEC and MONTREAL..100 90
.105 102 JUDSON ft CO. THROUGH

TRAINS2 265
32 U. 3 CRUISER TO MEXICO.70

Washington, Jan. 15.—The cruiser 
Denver has been ordered- from Sun 

go, Cal., to Acapulco, Mexico, 
îiè a desperate situation Is report

ed, with Americans in danger. She 
will rwH tomorrow and should arrive 
at the Mexican port in about four 
days, 
about
company ol marines.

i CANADIAN PACIFIC!

ftflVEB
Imp other steamships!

Bonds.
Brandram-Hendereon Cs. 97%
C B Electric 6*9 .. .. ..95%
Chronicle 6’a................................
Hew Pure Wool Textile 6’a 

with 30 p c Bonus .. U'2 100
Maritime Tel Cs...............108 105
N 9 Bteel let Mortgage 6s 94%
N 9 Steel Deb Stock .. 104 
Bt.nnflelds 6'e .. ..
Trinidad Telephone (Vf 
Trinidad Electric 6's .. 92

OCEAN LIMITED94 Die
93

LEAVES MONCTON, 14.20,

Tlirough Sleeping Car from Bt. John 
on No. 4 Express, leaving at lt.20 
a. m., Dally except Sunday.

91)

nder Washington has 
es aboard and about u

Comma 
27D Jack!92%

100
Liverpool Service102% 100 

. 100 98 MARITIME EXPRESS88 For Two Years SAILINGS 
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

Connecting Train No. 134, leaves 
tit. John 18.35 Dally, except Sun
day.

Sleeping and Dining 
Unrivalled.

CLOSING LETTER. SUFFERED SEVERE Pill Car Service
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 

Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

TUNISIAN (chartered) .. Jan. 24 
EMPRESS OF IRELAND . Feb. 7IN THE BACK.

GtORGt CARVIU, City Ticket Aient
3 King Street.

Montreal. Jan. 18.—Frdm a quiet 
and somewhat nervous opening the 
local market gained In strength and 
activity as the day went on with the 
top prices around the dose In the 
afternoon. In ihe early trading there 
was a disposition to wait to see how 
Wall street and other outside mar
kets would net with the result that 
in the first hour there was scarcely 
any trading at all In Canadian stoc ks. 
Such offerings as did come on the 
market, however, were readily taken 
with the result that some declines 
occurred.
there was marked Improvement right 
from the opening, the feature being 
a sudden sharp advance In l.ake of 
the Woods common, 
broken lot of this stock had sold at 

dose on that day It 
was 131 bid. On transactions of a few 
hundred shares the stock fairly 

heln

For Rates. Reservations, Plans, Lit
erature, Tickets, Etc., Etc., 

Apply to
W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 

St. John, N. B.

Many people fall to understand the 
significance of a lame, weak, sore or aching 
back.

When the back aches or becomes weak 
it is a warning that the kidneys are 
affected In some way.

Take notice to the warning and cure 
the backache on the first sign, for if you 
don't do this, serious complications are 
sure to arise, and perhaps develop into 
Dropsy. Diabetes or Bright’s Disease, the 
three ‘ most deadly forms of kidney 
trouble.

Doan’s Kid: 
seat of the tr

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Ualtl

the tit. John River Valley at St. 
I-eonsrds and connecting the in
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway système.

Winter Time Table Summary
GOING WEST.

mg Carapbellton at the head 
lgatlon on Bay Chaleur with

•T. JOHN, N. B. te OCMERARA.
8. 8. "Rhodesian" sails Jan. 5 for 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar
bados i rlnidad. Demerara. 

i 8. 8. "Ocamo'* sails Jan. 16, tor Ber- 
da, Montserrat, Dominica, Bt. Lucia, 
St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

8. 8. "Briardene" sails Jan. 26, for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba- 

I doe, Trinidad, Demerara.
IS. ti. "Oruro" sails Feb. 8 for Ber

muda Montserrat. Dominica, 8L 
Lucia, Bt. Vincent, Barbados, Trio- 

! Idad, Demerara.
For passage and freight Apply te 

WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO* 
Agente. SL John. N. B.

In the afternoon session

nev Pilés go right to the 
ouble, cure the back and 

prevent any further trouble from the . 
Sidneys.

Mrs. D. J. Mclnnie, Carleton, P.E.I., 
writes:—“For two years I had a severe 
pain in my back. 1 was so bad that 
when 1 would stoop down 1 could not 
straighten up for quite u time. 1 got g 
box of Doan's Kidney Pills and they help» 
ed me so I kept on using them until 1 
had used three boxes, and now 1 arn 
completely cured. I think thev are the 
only remedy for disordered kidneys.’’}

On Tuesday a

ton dally 
a. m. for
mediate stations, due at 8t. Leon
ards ot 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves St. Leon

ards dally (except Sunday) at 5.00 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from tit. John, Vance boro 
etc, due at Campbellton at 10.00

And in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
Is also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight ’•mining each way on 
alternate dayx as follows, vit: 

West- Leaves Campbellton 
a m. for 9t. Leonards, and 

Intermediate stations, Mond 
Wednesday and Friday, due at 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

Going East—Leaving 
ards at 8.30 for C 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4.30

Governed by Atlantic Standard
Time.

See local time tables and for 
regarding Conner 

apply to R. B. Hum 
freight and passenger 

Canterbury street, St

ns train leaves Campbell- 
(except Sunday) at 7.30 
St. Leonards and inter-

132 and at the

ed to 141 3-4, the advance 
companied by a report that develop
ments in connection with the com- 
pant were likely as a result of the 
very large amount of the stock which 
Is held by the French Interest, who 
a couple of yearn ago made an offer 
to purchase control. Ogilvie common 
came In for some little attention, be
ing 123 bid as compared with 120 the 
prevailing price for the past few 
days, Montreal Power, a/ter holding 
fairly well around 235 in the morning i 
gained in the afternoon to 235 7-8,1
closing around 236 3-4. Rlchllleu ami 
Ontario, which Is being closely watch- \ 
ed gained ot 117 7-8, A move In this 
stock is being looked for a* It Is ; 
known that It In only holders of stock 
who are registered previous to Jan
uary 20th will have the Tight to vote j 
at the forthcoming annual meeting 
An Interesting announcement In con- 
nectlon with 11 & O. was made dur
ing1 the day by one of the old direc
tors who stated that the plans of the 
new crowd would be backed up by 
the old directors, provided they pro 
mired to be beneficial and In the best ; 
Inteiests of the company. Ho exprès 
•ed the opinion that English interests 
would assume prominence In the nf 
fairs of the company as time goes 
on.

r. P. ÏU rights continued active 
around 18.

In the bond department acme trsna ; 
actions wore put through of Porto 
Rico bonds at 93 and 98 1*2.

Spanish Rh 
down to 68 12

g ne-

Doan's Kidney Pills are 60 cents a bos.
3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers, or mailed 
diiact on receipt of price by The T. Mil* 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify “ Doan's.* ; MANCHESTER LINE
St. John. 

Dec. 29 
Jan. 4 
Jan. 8 
Jan. 11 
.Tan. 23 
Feb. 1

M anchester. 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 14 

I Dec. 21 
Jan. 2 
Jan. 11

Oolmg
8.00 M. Commerce 

M. Importer 
M. Shipper 
M. Miller
M. inventor 
M. Corporation 

Datas subject to change.
WM. THOMSON 4 CO., Agents

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

ai
ay,
tit.

Ft. I.eon- 
ampbellton.REAL ESTATE

Communicate with 
D. B. DONALD HEAD LINEfull Information

lions, etc..

agent. 65

Bank of Montres! Building 

Fhene, M. 1993. Bt. John. N. B 6T. JOHN TO DUBLIN.

S3. Inlshowen Head, December 20, 

8T. JOHN TO BELFAST.

8.8. Rarnore Head, December 30.

K. H ANDERSON. Manage-.
A A. ANDREW. Traffic Nigr. • 
THOMAS MALCOLM, Ufeti Mgr.. 

Campbellton. N ft.
Paul F. Blanchet

CHARTERfD ACCOUNTANT
I
54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET Wm. Thomson & Co.,er f ommon. after lining j

. , . ï'.JÏÏis tra,i;"r : TtfctfcMK CmmiUm SI. Mu mi RhUkm,
closed up at 69 and Dominion ft* 
ners was quoted at 77 ex dividend 
per cent.

There was generally more optimism 
on the floor at the close.

All THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporation AGENT»

For Sale ELDCR-DEMPSTER UNEInternational Line
WINTER FARES.

St. John to Dost on .. .. 
tft. John to l’uitland ...The Schooner CALABRIA, of 4ll 

I Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
i of 124 Totia Réglai er. to outre oi 

J. 8PLANE 4 CO.,
TO CHICAGO CLUB. 91 and «3 Water SL. SL John. N. B.

F B McGURDY ft CO ! ........... $4.50 NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO SERVICE.
........... 4.00 S. S. "BORNU" sailing from St.
........... 1 001 John about F«-b 8th, for Nassau, Ha-

p. m. Thursdays. v*na Mex,co» Ver* Crux, Tam.
Portland and Bos- an<* Progfeeo.

S. 8. “BENDU" Mailing from St. 
Returning leave Central Wharf, Boa- John about January 22nd, for Cape 

ton. Monday a. 9 a. m. and Portland, f. Town, Port Elizabeth, East I-ondoo, 
p. m. for Lubec, Eaatport and St. John. Durban hnd Delagoa Bay. Cold Storage

accommodation on 
com mode tl 
pert. For
and full particulars epply to

REULBACH GOES

lx-ave St. John, 9 
for Eastport, Lubec,

Chicago, Jan. 15. Edward Roui- maritime bteamshid r'n I ton.bath today signed a contract to pitch i ™E MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.- 
for the Chicago National league (Limited.^
baseball club during the coming tea commencing Jan. id, «no until fur 
non. He has been selling automobile* ther notice tne 8. S. Connors Bros, 
this winter and asserts the work hta will run ae follows: 
kept down his weight until he now is Leave St. John, N. B. Thorne Wharf 
In mid-summer form. Bobby Craig and Warehouse Co., on Satin day, 
and Edward McDonald, formerly of1 c. a., for Bt. Andrews, calti*.g a. 
the Trl state League, and the Brook Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
lyn Club of the National League re- j Harbor, Back Bay or Le tote. Deer [». 
spectively, also sent ip their con- land. Red Store, St. George. Return-
tracts. __________ leg, lesté Bt Andrews Tuesday for

Bt. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay. Blacks Harbor, Beaver Hafbdi 
and Dtppor Harbor. Tide and weather 
per mitt Ing.
Agent: THORNE WHARF 4 WARE

HOUSING CO., SL John, N. B.
’Phone 77, Manager, Lewie Connors, 

Black’» Harbor, N. B.
This coin pan y will

each vessel. Ac- 
few cabin paeeen- 

and passenger rates
Maine Steamehlo Line ion for a 

freightPortlandDirect service between 
and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, Tues.. Thnrs., and Sat $.00

Fares 63 00 each way.

7.30
J. Te KNIGHT A CO., Asente.

ST. JOHN. N. B.City Ticket Office, 47 King St 
L. It. THOMPSON,

T. F. 4 P. A.
WM. O LÉK,

Agent. FURNESS LINEMINERS ON STRIKE.

New fork, Jan. IF.—A special cable 
to the American from lymdon says 
tne reason for striking put forward 
by 2,BOO Welsh 
yesterday Is that lhey wore kept 
waiting for their pay half an hour 
on Saturday in a drizzling min, with
out shelter, while the cashier finished 
his lueeheon.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
I»ndon

From 
St. John 

Dec. 31 
Jan. 14 
Jan. 21 
Je». 28

Shenandoah
Rappahannock
Durango

!>•»«
miners who quit work 8. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Feint 

Wharf daily at 7 ». m., connecting 
at Oigby with traîne «set and West, 
returning arrives at 9JO p. m., Sun
days excepted.

Dec. 28
Jan. 3 
Jan. 10 

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO., Agent* 

St. John, N. B.

not be respons
ible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
The Company or Captain of the steam-

K C. CURRIE. Agent,er.

d
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JIROUNDIHE CITY ANNUAL MEETINGS OF THE CITY SETS Poultry Supplies
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES NEW OFFERDrunks Arrested.

Eva MorrMl who reside* In what ie 
Ivft. of the red light district, on Shef
field street, and Alex Diggs, n negro, 
were arrested last evening on tjie, 
charge of being drunk. Little Eva is 
jphat is termed by the police as a 
common drunk, while Alex does not 
get off so easily as he Is also charged 
with profanity.

Now is the time you want youi hens to lay eggs. Get some of our 
poultry foods, for best results, we have :

Congregations! Gatherings in Churches of City 
and Flirville, Last Evening — Trustees Elected 
and Annual Reports Submitted.

LAYING POOD 
SCRATCHING FOOD GRIT 
ALFALFA 
CHARCOAL 
DRY MASH

OYSTER SHELLSt John Railway Representa
tives Make New Préposition 
In Connection with thâ Ex
tension to Kane’s Corner.

BEEF SCRAP 
GRANULATED BONE 
BONE MEAL 

POULTRY REMEDIES
GET OUR POULTRY SUPPLY CATALOGUE

V
!Lecture Today.

Dr. Qvorge Bryce, of Winnipeg, will 
arrive in the city this. morning and 
at 3.30 this afternoon will address 
a meeting of the Women's Canadian 
Club, in Keith’s assembly rooms. His 
subject will be Lord Selkirk as a Can
adian Pioneer. Dr. Bvyce'xia one of 
the beet known historians of the Can
adian west, and his lecture is being 
looked forward to with great interest. 
After the lecture a reception will be 
held.

The annual congregational meetings 
of a number of the Presbyterian 
churches were held last evening, and 
the reports of tfre various societies 
showed a prosperous year.

the following trustees: K. J. Macrae, 
J. C. Mitchell, Jas. Collins, Geo. M. 
Robertson, Benjamin Rodin, J. H.Tiav- 
Idson, E. S. Crawford, A. C. .Jardine, 
and J. J. Irvine.

K. J. Macrae was chairman 
meeting and G. M. Robertson 
tary. *

The various reports showed an ex
ceptionally successful year. The treas. 
urer's report showed receipts as fol
lows: weekly envelopes, $3,461 ; plate 
offerings, $353; rentals. $122; other 
sources, $2,279; missionary envelopes, 
$622. special offerings* $349: Sunday 
schools, $416; Dorcas Society, $135; 
mission band, $88; women's mission
ary societies, $168. The total receipts 
were $8,037.

Another conference took placé yes
terday between the city commission
ers and Col, H. H. McLean and H. M. 
Hopper of the Street Railway in re
ference to the extension to Kane’s 
Corner. The street railway men pre-1 
sented a new proposition, to the ef
fect that they would make the exten
sion and lay pavement from curb to 
curb from the junction of Brussels 
street to the northeast side-line of 
Erin street, and pave between the 
tracks and for eighteen inches on 
either side frogi the side-line of Erin 
street right out to Kane's corner, pro
vided the city would Issue bonds in 
its name to cover the cost of the 
pavement

It was estimated that a bond issue 
of $27,000 would be required. The 
company guaranteed to meet the in
terest and sinking fund on the deben
tures, the guarantee to take the form 
of a Hen on the company's property 
and assets. Anether condition was 
that steps be taken to make the 
Marsh Bridge aboldeau sufficiently 
strong,to meet the requirements of 

by placing steel girders 
the span, and to make proper provi
sion for the protection of the water 
mains and vaults near the bridge.

The company was willing to pay 
the city $100 a month for snow re
moval and street upkeep In addition 
to the $1,200 a month now paid. The 
commissioners will give the matter 
further consideration.

%icre !Wn.TH0RNESC0.LtD.
MARKET SQUARE «KING ST.

St. David's.
At the annual meeting of St. Dav

id's church, David McClelland was 
elected chairman and F. F. Burpee 
secretary. The treasurer's report 
showed receipts of $13,129.98, an In
crease of $1,700 over 1911. The ex
penses were $10,741.84, leaving a bal
ance of $2,388.11. The reports of var
ious societies showed gratifying pro
gress. A committee consisting of P. 
Chisholm, John Rogerson, 8. R. Ew
ing, A. R. Melrose and Chas. Robin
son was appointed to arrange for the 
publication of a history of the church 
compiled by Peter Chisholm. Trustees 
were elected as follows: F. F. Bur
pee, G. R. Ewing, D. W. I^dlngham, 
A. R. Melrose, N. J. Morrison, P. J. 
McPherson, D. McClelland, Jas. Mac- 
Murray, D. R. Wtllet. Congregational 
treasurer, W. J. Fraser.

A Surprise Parity. JMiss Dorothy Camp, who is leav
ing for Northfleld, Massachusetts, to 
study music, was given a farewell by 
her friends last evening. About eight 
o'clock about 35 of her girl friends 
visited the residence of her father, 
Rev. Wellington Camp, each bearing 
a gift, as a tefcen of their esteem. A 
pleasant evening was spent with 
music and games and the party broke 
up after singing Auld Lang Syne, and 
wishing Miss Camp success and hap
piness.

A Big Feature of Our Sale ]
A A One feature of our great shoe j 

sale that has made for its sue- 3

Calvin Church.
There was a large attendance at the 

congregational meeting of Calvin 
church, and the reports were of a 
very satisfactory nature. Trustees 
were elected a» follows: E. W. Elliott, 
Jas. McHarg, Joseph Semple, J. H. 
Murphy, Thomas Thomson, O. J. 
Clark, J. E. Roeslter, J. Alex Robert
son and B. Meason.

St. Matthew's* $1 !The New St. Martins Wharf.
“The government is calling for ten

ders for a new wharf at St. Martins,” 
said Fred M. Cochrane, ex-County 
Councillor, who was at the Dufferin 
yesterday. “It is said the wharf will 
cost about $17,000, and its construc
tion will mean quite a lot of employ
ment. The winter so far lias been 
a bad one for lumbermen in the St. 
Martins district, but the Bay 
Lumber Company and A. F. B 
have quite a. number of men In the 
woods. They made plans for getting 
out a big cut this winter*

St. Andrew's.
At the congregational meeting of 

St. Andrew’s Hon. J. G. Forbes was 
elected chairman, and Cyrus Inches 
secretary. Reports from different so- Bt. Matthew's congregational meet- 
cletles were read, showing great pro- ing was largely attended, and great 
green during the year. The receipts Interest was shown in the various re. 
for the year were $10.166.06, an in- ports. The pastor reported .that 13 
crease of $6.995.07 over the preceding new members were admitted during 
year. The following were elected trus- the year, and 6 marriages solemnized, 
tees: W. M. Angus, Dr. H. 8. Bridges. The report of the treasurer, John 
F. Nell Brodte, W. A. Connor. L. G. Thornton, showed that the church had 
Crosby, Dr. P. R. Inches. D. R. Jack, enjoyed the most prosperous year in 
F. C. MacNeil, Dr. J. R. McIntosh, Us history.
F. Ranklne, Dr. A. D. Smith and C. follows: S. E. Loga 
McN. Sleeves. Chas. S. Stevens.

Auditors: J. B. Magee Alex Irvine. John Howe, Wm. McHarg, W. W. Col-
Music committee: Mrs. John Thom, lins, L. Brown and Jas. Murray, 

son, Miss Homer and Mrs. Kent Sco-

cess is the fact that we*are cut
ting $ 1.00 off die price of even 

the newest and best shoes we have in stock—nothing j 
is kept back—your satisfaction is our advertising.

U
j

en t ley
:

ftTrustees were elected as 
n, M. E. Vrquhart, 
Austin Galbraith,Presentation to Pastor. à

mis host
At the meeting of the Young Peo

ple's Society of the Victoria street 
Baptist church last evening, Rev. B. 
H. Nobles was presented with a 
handsome fitted travelling bag and a 
purse of 
the prese

l¥

The Slater Shoe Shop, 81Fairville.

King Street |Til.
Year book committee: Judge Forben congregational meeting of

and J. B. Magee. the Fairville Presbyterian church the
Congregational treasurer: V. A. jfo,|ow|ng were elected trustees: J. 

Connor. ....... , IB. Uiyattt, Geo. W. Donaldson, JohnD. R. Jack reported that 400 copies G>,ev Dlnlel Camphell, Joseph Sen» 
of the history of the church were , john Baird, Wm. Felnson. Dan- 
nearly ready for distribution. je] Galbraith and Thomas Snodgrass.

St. Stephen’s. The receipts for the year were $1,-
St. Stephen’s congregation elected j 500.

gold. Walter Hatheway made 
station on behalf of th 

defy and honorary membra, and in 
doing so paid a graceful tribute to the 
work of the pastor. Mr. Nobles made 
a fitting response, and was evidently 
much pleased with the token of the 
young people's esteem. His co 
lion want him to take a long

e so-

“Hustler” Ash Sifters 1;
J. S. Hinton Says Twill Take 

Ten Years Before Supply of 
Live Block Foxes Equals 
Demand.

mgrega-
hollday.

Drivers Reported.
Since the act came in force causing 

all drivers of vehicles to keep to the 
left aide of the street, the police have 
been rather busy in seeing that this 
law is carried out. Yesterday Sergt. 
Baxter reported Allan McCavour, of 
99 Prince William street, and William 
tiatherwood, of Fairville. The former 
is charged with allowing his horse to 
stand on the right side of Prince Wil
liam street facing south, while the 
Fairville man is charged with driv
ing his horse on the right side of 
Prince William street going south.

ST. JOHN WEATHER HAS
BEEN UNUSUALLY MILD

If you want to make a saving in your winter's coal bill buy the 
save you coal, time and labor, as well as 

keep the dust down. It will save its cost in a single season.
HUSTLER. It will

I
j. 8. Hinton, of Summerside, P. E. 

I., arrived in the city last evening 
and is at the Royal.

Mr. Hinton, who Is vice-president 
and manager of the R. T. Holman 
Company, of Snmmerelde, is also sec
retary of the Park Farm Company, 
Limited, one of the first concerns to 
start fox ranching on au extensive 
scale in Prince Edward Island. Dur 
Ing the past few weeks he has been 
in Upper Canada, and found that while 
the popularity of the black fox in
dustry has increased in the Uppep 
Provinces, as well as In the Maritime 
Provinces, its success will probably 
result in a general activity in the 
raising of. several kinds of fur anl- 

and the fur raising will be car-

Price $5.50 each

GALVANIZED ASH BARRELSfirst Half of January, 1913, will Probably Make 
Record for Spring Like Temperature — Snow 
Practically Unknown Quantity.

K
Price $2.50 each. In lots of 6 or more $2.25 each.

ftPolice Reports.
A key found by the police on Union 

street yesterday awaits the owner at 
the central police station. Latt night 
Patrolman McNamee found a horse 
and wagon that had been standing on 
the south side of the King Square for 
nearly two hours. He placed the ani
mal in Hogan's stable on Waterloo 
street. The police were called into 
J. C. Laughey’s restaurant on the 
north side of the King Square yester
day afternoon to eject a man who was 
not wanted there.

PHONE 2820EMERSON & FISHER, LTD 25 GERMAIN STREET U x

ed to this month, there have been but 
two days of zero weather, on Janu
ary 9th, when the glass marked the 
zero point, and on the 10th, when the 
thei mometer went to one degree be
low it.

The first half of the month of Janu
ary last year was a cold period, and 
the cold was accompanied in the early 
part of the month by a heavy snow
fall which .remained all through the 
month. Since the beginning of 1913 
the weather has been extremely mild, 
end the only enow covering was light 
and remained but four days, from the 
8th until the morning of the 12th.

Figures show a marked contrast lu 
temperature between this month and 
the corresponding one a year ago. 
Except for two days, the 9th and 10th, 
there has been no zero weather, and 
on three days of the fifteen the lowest 
temperature has been above the freez
ing point, while on the balance of ’.he 
month, except for three day#, it has 
been but a little below that point, 
that Is on the 6th, 7th and 8th, when 
the instrument marked 13.18 and 8 
degrees above.

To date the total rainfall has been 
2 1-4 Inches, and for 1912 for the 
corresponding period it was slightly 
less than one inch. The snowfall 
thus far this year has been only 4 1-2 
Inches, while for the same period oi 
last year there was a total snowfall 
of about 21 3-4 Inches.

While there Is still some more win» 
ter ahead 
cause to complain of the severity of 
the weather, if the same conditions 
which have prevailed thus far con
tinue. Winter so far has been more 
a name than a reality, and the 
ploughs are still in

The remarkable climatic conditions 
which have prevailed in <St. John this 
year have given rise to considerable 
comment.

The record* of the months of De
cember of 1912, and of the present 
month to date compared with the cor
responding periods of last winter, as 
shown by the statistics of the meteo
rological bureau here show that last 
month and this month have been un
usually mild. The total snowfall Is 
also far below that of twelve months 
ago. In fact to date the snow fall 
for December and January is only 
4 1-2 Inches, and this month Is already 
half over.

Comparing the month of December, 
1911, with last month the records 
show that the minimum temperature 
was reached on December 3rd when 
the glass registered 3 degrees above. 
On December 31, 1912, the lowest 
for the month was reached, the ther
mometer showing 3.7. On December 
19, 1912, the highest temperature, 
52.5 was reached, while the highest 
for the corresponding month of 1911 
was 62 on the 11th of the month. In 
point of maximum and minimum 
temperature the month of December, 
1911, and last year show little differ
ence, but the past month leads in 
general, having fewer cold days than 
that of the preceding year. As re
gards the snowfall for December of 
1911 and 1912, In both cases the fa! 
was light and dUl not remain.

January Record.
The present month as compared 

with January, 1912, has made a record 
Of the fifteen days which have pass-

i * Sale of Fur Coats, Muffs and Stoles Continued Today in fur Departmentrled on more extensively and more 
scientifically than in the past.

As regards the fox farming in the 
eastern provinces, Mr. Hinton, who 

closely Identified with the 
project from the beginning, says that 
the outlook is, It will take at least 
another ten years before the supply 
of the live black foxes will equal the 
demand. Within the past year the 
number of ranches established in Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick has been 
large, and in other parts there has 
been an Increase making the demand 
for the live animals great. Prince 
Edward Island, which was the cradle 
of the industry, continues to supply 
a large percentage. Since 1910 there 
have been no skins exported, so great 
has been the demand for the live 
animals for breeding purposes, and 
moreover, the price for the live ani
mal Is considerably greater than 
what the pelts command. Only re
cently the sum of $100.000 was accept
ed for six pairs of live black foxes 
to be shipped to Russia next summer 
The prices which the animals com
mand has, during the year, been gen
erally good, and there Is a steady de
mand.

ihas been

!Two Specials for this morning 8.30 to 12 
Crept Crash Roller Towels, red border, each - 27c 
Hemstitched Embroidered Linen Covers, 18x54 in..

Free Hemming Sale of 
Household Linens and 
Cottons in Linen Room

Moose Held Smoker.
The Order of Moose which is now 

450 strong in membership, held their 
first meeting in their new quarters, 
Charlotte street, last night, and there 
was a very largo attendance. About 
100 new members were admitted Into 
the order, after which refreshments 
were served and an Impromptu pro
gramme was carried through, 
new quarters of the Moose are those 
recently occupied by the Elks, and the 
new occupants have had the place 
thoroughly renovated until it is one 
of the finest lodge quarters in tlue 
lower provinces. The officers of the 
Moose are J. A. Barry, dictator; Her- 
bert Smith, vice-dictator; R. W. Wig- 
more, past dictator; Alexander Thomp
son, prelate.

60c

f
*

HANDSOME NEW CURTAIN MATERIALS lThe
! :•

for Drawing Room, Dining Room, living Room, Bed Rooms, library, Den and Hall:

' This wonderful new showing of the choicest materials for the curtaining of practically 
every room in the house should appeal strongly to the housewife who aims to have apartments 
appear as bright and cosy as possible. Now is the proper time to select while good 

bright and fresh and assortments still undisturbed.
Hemstitched Scrims, white, cream and ecru. Yard 

33c.

s are
Train Struck Boy.

While playing around the I. C. R. 
yard opposite Gilbert’s Lane crossing 
yesterday afternoon about 2.30 o’clock 
young Thomas Leonard was struck 
by the Incoming train from Hampton 
and received serious Injuries. The 
child who Is only four years old was 
walking the track, and evidently was 
not noticed by the driver; and al 
though the engine did not fun over 
him the accident proved eerious, as 
the book of his head was badly bruis» 
ed. It Is feared a fracture of the 
skull may result The ambulance 
was summoned and removed the In
jured boy to the hospital. Late last 
night he was resting as comfortable 
as could be expected under the cir
cumstances.

$Also Novelty Nets, with fancy braided edge.
$1.10

Madras Muslins, in a gnat variety of attractive 
floral and conventional designs, white and 
cream. 50 inches wide

Yard

Plain Scrims, white, cream and ecru with Mex
ican drawn-work.mill VISIT TO 

ST. PETTO'S SOCIETY
St. John will have little Yard 33c, 50c, 53c Yard 30c to 55c

Plain Marquisettes, white and cream and #cru 
with Mexican drawn-work.

IWhite Muslins, in stripe, spot or figured effects. 
36 to 60 inches wide. Yard 16c to 40cYard 53c.

Colored Madras Muslins, a wide assortment of 
handsome floral and conventional designs. 
50 inches wide.

snow- 
summer quarters.

Novelty Nets, white and cream, handsome pat
terns. 50 inches wide.!

Yard 35c. to $1.25An enjoyable time was had last 
evening In the rooms of St. Peter’s 
Society, Douglas Avenue, when they 
entertained their sister socfetles in 
a pleasing and creditable manner on 
the occasion of the annual fraternal 
visit of the Catholic young #nen’s so
cieties of the city.

President George Cunningham of 
the Y. M. 8. of St. Joseph and Presi
dent Fred Hazel of the Father Ma
thew Association were present repre
senting their respective societies, and 
extended to the St. Peter’s boyB hear
ty congratulations on the success of 
thelt organization.

President William Shtea occupied 
the chair.and In welcoming the visit
ing fraternities dwelt for a consider
able time on the worthy aims of the 
different societies and 
young men to fraternize more.
. Rev. Father Borgman, the spiritual 
director, was also present and favor
ed the boys with a brief address.

The St Peter's orchestra, under 
the leadership of William McBride, 
rendered several selections during 
the evening.

Refreshments were served and the 
following programme was carried

Violin solo, M. O'Neill; piano solo, 
Theodore Wachtle; vocal solo, Harry 
McQuade; Instrumental solo, H. Mc
Mahon; step dance, J. O'Brien; duet 
Messrs. Moore and McGarrigle; read
ing, M. McKenzie; step dance, H. Mc
Mahon; duet, J. .McDonnell and R. 
Hanson; solo, B. O’Hara.

M. Delalre. organist of St. Peter'g 
church, presided at the plena.

Yard 50c to $1.10I-

SItll FUIT cooperation of both the city and pro
vince In the project to eit.blleh new 
Industrie, here, and al» In making 
provision for the enlargement of the 
dry dock. He «aid he had taken tip 
the matter of having the dry dock 
made 1,160 feet In length, with the 
federal government, and that the mem. 
hers of the government whom he had 
seen neemed anxlou. that St. John 
•honld have a dry dock that would 
meet any requirements likely to he 
made upon It for many years to

CURTAIN DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

m
, IJust Arrived—Those White Shaker Night Shirts 

So Many Men Have Been Waiting For
FIRE INSURANCE.

During 1811 there were 106 Are In
surance companies doing hu.lnea. In 
the Btate of New York ; all pronounced 
solvent and poueaeed of auffldent 

. assets to meet reserve and all other 
liabilities, together with sufflclent 
surplus to Inspire confidence on the 
part of the public patronising-them. 
Of the*. It 
leaving 
period of
years II new companies have been or. 
ganlaed 
and of
as the records show, leaving only 44 
out of 181 solvent companies operat
ing In New York 41 years ago and 
licensed since. 88 having been burned 
out of existence, leaking the 44 to 
continue the conflict with Are and the 
demanda for lower rates sod paternal 
demands of state regulators.

Fire# continue to happen, aa witness 
the heavy losses occurring this year

The safest procedure la to Ineure 
In the Bun Fire Offlce, new In Its third 
century.

W. Burton Stewart had Con
ference with Commissioners 
Yesterday—Asks City and 
Province to Act Togethlr.

come.

Items of Interest at Dykeman'e
There are a lot of Items of interest 

advertised for sale at F. A. Dykeman 
« Co.'a place for Friday. Those who 
know how to save money will be on 
h*“i Tbere are wool blanket»
si $2.4$ a pair; Children’s toques at 
19 cents each, that are worth 50 cent*; 
hifante' vest* worth 25 cents, .to be 

a‘ 10 centB' and ladles' outside 
•Idrta that aris worth $3.00 to be sold 
at $1.76.

Our special custom make In best quality White 
Shaker. These Night Shirts are offered In two 
styles.

STYLE 1. White Shaker with sateen collar, 
front and pocket tops, particularly large bodies, 
double yokes, seams double stitched. All sizes. 
Especially good value. Price .

STYLE 2. White Shaker, no collar, sateen 
trimmed front, pocket tops and cuffs, laige 
bodies, double yokes, seams double stitched. 
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. Special value,

$1.00

Also a good assortment of pretty Colored 
Striped Shaker Night Shirts, our own special 
make, withor without collars. Each 76c, $1, $1.26

11not In existence, 
operating after a 

years. During these 41n* urged the
Plain White or Twilled Cotton Night Shirts In

Each
.................................................................85c. to $1.60

OUR PYJAMAS will give absolute comfort 
and induce restful slumber. The wide choice of

W. Burton Stewart, managing direc
tor of the Norton Griffiths Company 
had a conference with the city com
missioners yesterday and submitted

In the State of New York, 
these no more than 24 remain, Amany qualities, with or without collars.

11.00
urn, new propoaaU In connection
with the project to «atnblieh nn Iron 
»nd steel Induitry end a shipbuilding 
plant here. Th, conference wee of an 
Informel character, but It was *14 Mr. 
Stewert would Inter submit hie pro- 
poeele In writing In n definite form.

When eeen after the conference, 
Mr. StewArt *14 the propoaele he had 
tkxmeke looking to the eetabllehment 
ot g shipbuilding -plant aa well as an 
Iron end steel Industry at Courteney 
Bey we* not yet In ehnpe to war
rant Mm In talking about

It If understood he la seeking tÿe

fabrics and styles will merit your admiration. A 
few of the favorite cloths are Ceylon Flannel, 
Wool Taffeta, Silk Mercerized Madras or Shak

en. Prices

Debate en Education. out:

that elementary education MioiiM not 
be overcrowded." The aMraativee 
will be upheld by Jowph Dover, Bern, 
ard Klffen, John Rooney and John Me- 
*59** ;U!a on the negative i(de 
will be B. J. McGovern, George Don- 
ne», Maurice Lundy and George 
Creair. ;

81.35 to 88.75
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. §
*—— flM———MII III III aga——IxwwJ

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER,
Agent, 12 Canterbury etrwt Insur

ance, *o.
them.
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